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Bush rejeçts new Panamanian government
By ( ;k o r (;k g k p d a  
Associated Prevs Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush today 
made formal the expected U.S. rejection of the new 
Panamanian government appointed by Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noreiga and said he plans to tighten existing 
sanctions against that country.

Bush said in a statement that the administration will 
“continue to take other steps ... to deprive the illegal 
regime of funds that belong to the Panamanian paiple ”
He did not elaborate.

He said the U.S. ambassador to Panama, Arthur 
Davis, called back to Washington last May, will not 
return to Panama and there will be no diplomatic con
tact with the new authorities in that country.

The statement came on the last day of the term of 
President Eric Arturo Delvalle, who was ousted by Nor
iega 18 months ago but has been recognized by the 
United Slates in exile.

The president said the United States will continue to 
support self-determination and deniOcracy for Panama 
and “counter the threat po.sed by Gen. Noreiga's sup-

M iddle sch ool hopes  
to  ach ieve even  m ore  
parental involveitient

port for drug trafficking and other forms of subver
sion.”

“1 am confident that other governments which sup- 
|X)rt human rights, demrK'racy and self-detcfmination 
and which opppose drug trafficking will take similar 
measures,” Bush .said.

He said it was “a sad day for Panama and for the 
denuKratic luiiions of this hemisphere,” in the wake of 
Noriega’s invalidtiiion of last May’s election tochrxisc a 
new president who would have taken office Uxlay.

Observers of tjie balloting .said it was lui overwhelm
ing victory for Noriega’s opposition despite his efforts 
lo rig It, buyfhe military slhingnian threw out the 
results.

JHic United States has chosen lor the past year and a 
half not to extend diplomatic legitimacy lo the Noriega- 
backed govcmuK'ni m Panama, opting instead to contin
ue recogrii/mg exiled President Eric Arturo Delvalle.

Delvalle has wielded no authority in exile, spent 
much of his time in hiding and had an almost invisible 
base of support in Panama. But his term in office was to 
expire Uxlay with no acknowledged claimant as his suc
cessor.

The highly unusual diplomatic situation arises a day 
after the United States derxiunced Noriega as a man of 
“shameless excess” with a fortune of up U) S.f(X) mil 
lion from drug smuggling and other criminal activities.

“ Noriega’s greed, personal ambition and selfishness 
are the origin, core and sustenance of Panama’s crisis,” 
Deputy Secretary of State Lawrence Eagleburc.er told 
the Organi/iition of American States on Thursday.

The political vacuum grows out of the decision of 
Panamanian authorities U) void May’s presidential elec
tions after independent observers concluded that the 
anti-Noriega candidate, Guillermo Endara, had won by 
a landslide.

The administration was planning a statement uxlay 
outlining the implications of the new diplomatic reality, 
but officials said no additional economic measures 
against Noriega arc planned.

Speaking to the OAS, Eaglcburgcr said Noriega’s 
assets included a siring of mansions and other dwellings 
in Panama and elsewhere, as well as various jets and 
three large pleasure yachts — “The Macho I, Macho II 
and Macho III.” ■

An American lawyer for Noriega, Frank Anthony

Rabino, .said th^Aase agam.si his client, based on two 
1̂ 188 Florida grand jury indictments, was politically 
moiivaU'd.

Rabino said the U.S. government is asking “ you and 
me and others to use ixir imagination, to let our dreams 
run wild and maybe we’ll find something evil in Gen. 
Noriega if we speculate ... long and hard.”

Noriega's OAS ambassador, Jose Maria Cabrera, 
said of Eagleburgcr’s allegations, “ There is nothing 
new ill this string of inventions.”

Ihc State Department asked for the special OAS 
meeting after a Panamanian diplomat demanded last 
week that the United States prove its drug smuggling 
allegations against Noriega.

In his .speech, Eaglcburgcr outlined a long list of 
criminal activities he attribuu^d to Noriega, contending 
that he “ protected ctKainc shipments from Medellin, 
Colombia, through Panama to the United States.”

Refusing to deal with Panamanian authorities has 
made it difficult for the United States to protect its inter
ests m Piuiama, J^ut there has been no apparent impact 
on the operation of the Panama Canal.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Parental involvement in the cdu 
cation of local sixth, seventh and 
eighth graders may reach a new' 
high this year, according to Pampa 
Middle School Principal Oncal 
Westbrook.

Wcstbnxik said over 7(K) parents, 
teachers and students showed up 
earlier this week for a sixth grade 
orientation at the campus, far 
exceeding administrators’ wildest 
expectations.

“Three things that we’re going lo

' I'he whole idea is to involve 
parents in our pro}jram.'

■* - Oneal Westbrook

do this year arc, number one, sixth 
grade oricnialion,” Wcstbnxik said, 
“which was (Tuesday night). The 
second thing is to set up a perma
nent parental booster club ... and, 
third, plan a back-to-.school night 
which will lake place ... fX:t. 19.”

The first booster club meeting 
will take place Thursday, Sept. 7, at 
7 p.m. in the middle school auditori
um, Westbrook said.

“The whole idea is lo involve 
parents in our program,” Weslbrtxik 
said. “There’s a perception that this 
IS a bad placv lo be and that percep
tion IS wrong. What we have to do is 
bring people in and they arc going 
to lake a step back and say, Tm  not 
sorry my kid is there I’m glad he’s

Back to school
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Lamar Elementary School second grade teacher Eileen Massey, 
right, welcomes a student back to school this morning as he 
steals a f ir i l  goodbye hug from hia rnother. Classes tor the 
1989-90 school year began this morning at 8:15.
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there. He’s doing gixxl stuff.’”
Administrators will count on 

booster club members to provide 
vital input as to the direction of the 
schtxil, Wcstbrtxik said. »

“We’re not asking them to go out 
and sell stuff and we’re not talking 
about money,” Westbrook said. 
“What we’re trying to do is have 
parents involved in t{>c decision 
making. What arc wc going to do.' 
How come we’re going to do tfiat.' 
If wc can do that wc will be work
ing in harmony with the parents.”

He admitted that schools in the 
past have been guilty of allowing 
teachers and parents lo exist in a sit
uation perceived as adversarial in 
which the student is caught in the 
middle.

“Wc can’t let that happen,’L he 
said. “ I t’s got to us all working,, 
together to make thi education pro 
cess for the kids better.”

In addition to inviting parents to 
join the booster club, Westbrook 
said interested extended family 
members such as grandparents, 
aunts and uncles and members of 
the community concerned with mid 
die school education arc open to 
join.

“Every parent who wants to be 
involved in their child’s education 
needs to be at this meeting,” West
brook said of the Sept. 7 gathering.

He added that PMS administra
tors and teachers are extremely 
motivated by the promise bf new 
levels of pareni/lcachcr ctxiperation 
and open lo the potential the booster 
club will bring to the campus.
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Emergency medical technicians and passersby attempt to aid vicitms of a fatal accident north of Pampa 
Thursday afternoon on Hwy 70.

W T SU  fr e sh m a n  k ille d  in  a c c id e n t
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

ROBERTS COUNTY An 18-year-old 
freshman at West Texas Slate University was 
killed and another I8-ycar-old student seriously 
injured Thur.sday aftcnxxin when the Camaro Z- 
28 they were traveling in struck a John Deere 
tractor from the rear approximately 21 miles 
north of Pampa on Hwy. 70.

Michelle .Villegas of Tulia was pronounced 
dead at the scene by Roberts County Justice of 
the Peace Fannye Greenhouse. She was a passen
ger in the car.

The driver, Ravonna L. Glower of Beaver, 
Okla., was treated at Coronado Hospital in 
Pampa and thd»-transferred lo Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo for treatment of face and 
neck injuries. She is listed m stable condition.

Trtxipcrs from the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety said Glower’s vehicle was traveling at

a high rate of speed, possibly up to l(K) mpli. 
when it rounded a curve with both right tires on 
the shoulder and struck the John Deere tractor.

Official repoas stated l ^  back left tire of the 
tractor was severed and trashed through the 
Cam aro’s windshield, killing Villegas. The 
Camaro then traveled across the highway, rolling 
over in a bar ditch and landing on its top. Both 
women were wearing seat bells, Irtxipcrs said.

Vernon Frank Bridwell Jr. of Miami, the ilriv- 
er of the tractor, was reportedly only slightly 
injured even though his tractor rolled over in the 
opposite bar ditch.

WTSU Dean ol Students Mary Hill said both 
women had started classes Thursday and were 
apparently driving to Beaver to pick up Glower’s 
driver’s license, which .she had left behind when 
she moved to Canyon to attend college.

Since clas.ses were scheduled for uxlay, W1 
officials said it is likely Glower was hurrying to

Beaver in an attempt to get her license and gel 
back Iburstlay evening.

Villegas and Clower hatl met when they were 
both assigned to live in Cross Hall dormitory. 
Hill said.

Villegas was a nursing majtx who had been in 
a number of organizations and won multiple hon
ors in high schtxil. An official from lulia High 
Schtxil said she was a member of the National 
Honor Society, student council, band. Future 
leachers of . micrica and Fblure Homemakers of 
America.

She had also served as head checrleadd^her 
senior year, had been named Miss THS and Miss 
Flame and was the f(x>tball queen.

Services are pending with a Tulia Funeral 
Home.

Department of Public Safety troopers .said 
citations arc pending the results of blood tests 
and the gathering of other information.

Japan's prime m inister m eets with Bush
By RITA BF.AM.,iH 
As.sociated Pres.s Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Despite “economic 
frictions” between Japan and the United States, 
Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu said in an 
interview broadca.st today he hopes his talks with 
President Bush ensure that overall relations 
remain firm.

Bush interrupted his Maine vacauon to return 
to Washington for talks with the new prime min
ister about trade and other is.sues.

Although the two countries have very good 
economic relations, "there arc economic frictions 
over various issues,” Kaifu said in an interview 
on CBS This Morning, and “ Japan wishes to 
make as much effort as possible in order to 
resolve those economic frictions."

He said. “ I would like to. through my talks 
with the president, make sure that this relation
ship of mutual trust will remain unshakeaMe and 
firm.”

Bush and Kaifu were to discuss “ the overall 
economic agenda” and have lunch before the 
president returns to Maine for the final days of 
his summer vacation, said National Security 
Adviser Brent ScowceofL

The meeting comes a day after Bush wel

comed Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroncy 
and his family to the Bush family’s seaside home.

The leaders said they discussed many issues, 
including their shared support for embattled 
Colombian President Virgilio Barco in his 
auempted crackdown on drug traffickers.

Kaifu is making his first trip to the United 
States after recently taking office in the wake of 
sex and political scandal that felled his predeces
sor and other prominent Japanese leaders.

“It is customary for new Japanese prime min
isters to visit Washington early on to establish a 
personal relationship with the president«’’ 
Scoweroft told reporters.

“This is one of our more important interna
tional relationships and it is important that the 
two establish this kind of close contact, and that’s 
really the purpose of the visiL"

The S8-year-old Kaifu is one of Japan’s 
youngest prime ministers; but he has served in 
parliament for 29 years and was twice minister of 
education.

U.S. Secretary of State James A. Baker III 
and Japanese Foreign Minister Taro Nakayama 
planned a working breakfast this nKtming before 
joining Bush and Kaifu at the White House.

Bush was not expected to raise one of the 
thorniest issues between the two countries: the

U.S. contention that Japan unfairly restricts U.S. 
producers from its nec market. Japan has agreed 
to discuss the issue at the ongoing global trade 
negotiations.

The United States declared last year that 
Japan’s rice program, with import restrictions on 
foreign supplies, was indefensible and adversely 
affects U.S. rice producers.

U.S. producers allege Japanese barriers cost 
them up to $1 billion a year in sales.

Scoweroft said much of the focus for today’s 
meeting would be on bilateral trade kssucs and a 
range of international issues, including Far East 
cooperation, China, the volatile changes in Cam- 
btxlia and international Third World debt issues.

On Thursday, Bush and Mulroney concluded 
their overnight visit, expressing solidarity on the 
hemispheric problems in Colombia and Panama.

Asked about the possibility of sending a mul
tilateral force to help Colombia fight the drug 
lords. Bush said his administration wants to 
cooperate with President Barco.

Barco has said he doesn’t want foreign mili
tary intervention.

“ I know that I — the prime minister (Mul
roney) and 1 have discussed this — we would be 
guided by requests from President Barco in 
Colombia.”
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Services tomorrow Hospital
kU N T Z , Jewell - 2 p.m., Carmichael- 

Whatley Colonial Chapel.
BRETTHAUER, Coleta B. - 10 a.m.. First 

Baptist Church, Stinnett.

Obituaries
JKWELL KUNTZ

Jewell Kuniz, 74, died Thursday at Scars Memorial 
Nursing Borne in Abilene. Services are to be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday ai Carmichael-Whailey Colonial Chapel 
with Dr Jotin Tale, pastor of First Christian Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Kuni/ was fnim March 10, 1915 at Texoma, 
Okla. She was a long-time resident of Pampa. She 
married l.loyd Kuntz. He died in 1973. She was a 

inicmbcr of Firs! Christian Church and the Priscilla 
Group of Christian Women’s Fellowship. She and her 
husband owned and operated a service station on 
Alcock Street for 30 years.

Survivors include one daughter, Connie Wheeler of 
l.ubbiKk; a son, Dwayne Kuntz of Abilene; two sis
ters, Ina McRce of Rio Rancho, N.M., and Alta Briley 
ot Amarillo; two grandsons and two granddaughters.

7he family requests memorials be to Gideons of 
Texas or West Texas Rehabilitation Center of Abilene.

ibe family will be at 1029 Twiford.
COLKTA B. BRETTHAUER

S3 INNETT -  Coleta B. Bretthaucr, 62, died Thurs
day in Amarillo. Services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday 
in the First Baptist Church of Stinnett with Rev. Nor
ris Taylor, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery in 
Pampa by Fd Brown and Sons Funeral Home of Borg- 
cr.

Mrs. Bretthaucr was bom in Nocona and had lived 
in Stinnett for 30 years. She was a security guard for 
Sterling Security Co.

Survivors include a son, Terry Bretthauer of Amar
illo; her mother, Mrs. Rcba Hawkins of Amarillo; two 
brothers, James Hawkins of Odessa and Glen 
Hawkins of Nocona; two sisters, Robbie Lynch of 
Mvord and Billie Vickery of Liberal, Kan.; and a 
grandson.

Minor accidents_______
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour pcritxl ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Aug. 31
3:35 p.m. A 1984 GMC driven by Robbie G. 

Sparks, W)1 N. Wynn, collided with a legally parked 
1974 Oldsmobile driven owned by Margie Prcstidge, 
120 El^cott, in the 4(K) block of South Cuyler. No 
citations were issued.

DPS - Accidents 
THURSDAY, Aug. 31

4:05 p.m. — A 1984 Camaro Z-28 driven by 
Ravonna L. Clower, Beaver, Okla., traveling north on 
Hwy. 70 approximately 21 miles north of Pampa 
struck a northbound John Deere tractor driven by Ver
non Bridwcll Jr., Miami. Clower was taken to North
west Texas Hospital in Amarillo, where she is listed in 
stable condition. A passenger in C iow er’s car, 
Michelle Villegas of Tulia was pronounced dead at the 
scene. Bridwcll .suffered minor cuts and bruises. (Sec 
story and picture. Page 1.)

Fires

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Jettie Green, Pampa 
Frances Jennings, Pampa 
Ethel Johnson, Pampa 
Melissa Kaiser, Borger 
Ruby Lunsford, Pampa 
Daniel Mahanay, Pampa 
Verna Mortimer, Pampa 
Connie Rippetoe, Pampa 
Jim Day (extended care), 
Pampa
Linda Gilmore (extended 
care), Pampa

Dismissak 
Merlia Baker, Borger 
J im Day, Pampa 
Betty Dunbar, Pampa 
Linda Gilmore, Pampa 
Marcy Hink and baby 
boy, Pampa
Cheryl Hohertz and baby 
girl, Canadian

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Joe Lackey, Wichita Falls 
Dismissals

Mozellc Miller, McLean

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Aug. 31
Judy Simpson, 1140 Terrace, reported a burglary at 

the residence.
The Pampa Independent School District reported a 

burglary at 4(X) S. Faulkner.
Oren James, 2406 Chrokee, reported criminal mis

chief at the residence.
Teresa Dalrympic, 1024 S. Nelson, reported theft 

of a motor vehicle at the residence.
J C Penny’s, Pampa Mall, reported shoplifting at 

the business.
Bill Allison Auto Sales, 623 W. Foster, reported a 

burglary at the business.
A juvenile reported a theft at 224 S. Tignor.
Alfred Lee Willis Jr, 1004 Prairie Dr, reported an 

assault by threat in the 600 block of East Frederic.
Police reported driving while intoxicated and 

resisting arrest in the 800 block of East Campbell.
FRIDAY, Sept. 1

All.sup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported shoplifting at 
the business.

Arrests
THURSDAY, Aug. 31

Pedro Juarez, 36, 704 N. Banks, was arrested in 
the 8(X) block of East Campbell on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Joel Ontiveros, 21, 704 N. Banks, was arrested in 
the 8(X) bliK'k of East Campbell on charges of driving 
while intoxicated and resi.sting arre.st.

FRIDAY, Sept. 1
Damon Andre Towns, 21, 839 S. Russell, was 

arresed in the 1(X) block of South Orqy on warrants.
Evaristo Va.squez Jimenez, 35, 909 Gordon, was 

arrested in the 8(K) block of East Gordon on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

Victor Allen Walker, 32, Borger, was arrested in 
the KKXl block of Huff Road on warrants.

Stocks

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Aug. 31
3:47 p.m. Jaws of Life call 21 miles north of 

Pampa on Hwy. 70 One unit and two firefighters 
re.sponded.

Calendar of events
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS MENU

Southside Senitx Citizens menu for Saturday is 
white beans and ham, mixed greens, carrots, corn- 
bread and fruit.

CHAUTAUQUA
Pampa Fine Arts Association invites you to attend 

Chautauqua Monday, Sept. 4, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Central Park. PFAA memberships available in Fine 
Arts lent.

t l ie  foUowinR tr a m  quokauana A m o co ................... ...47 5/8 U p  3/8
■fe p ro v id e d  b y  W h ee le r-E v an a  o f A rco ....................... 1051/4 up  7 /8
Pbmpa. C 'abo i..................... .39  1/8 N C
W h e n  ....................3 4 8 O te v ro n ................ ...56  1/8 up  1/2
M ilo ...............................3.70 E n ro n ..................... ...51 3/8 N C
C o m ...............................4 2 0 H a llib u rta n .......... . 3 9  1/2 N C

T h e  fo llo w in g  show  the  p n ccs IngersoU R and ... 49  3/4 up  3/4
fo r w hich  these securities could have KNK .................. ...2 2 1 /4 dn 1/8
traded  at the  lim e o f  com pilaiion; K err M cC iee....... . 49  3/4 up  1/4
K y .C en t lo ie  19 3/8 M apco .................... ..........38 up  5/8
S e rfe o ..........................6  3/8 M axxus................. 8 7/8 dn 1/8
O c c td c n u l ...............29 5/8 M esa L id ...... . . 1 1  1/8 U p  1/8

M o b il..................... 54 3/4 up  1/4
T he fo llo w in g  show  the  pnees .New A lm o s ....... ........... 16 N C

fo r w h ich  th e se  m u tu a l funds w ere P e n n e y 's .............. 68 1/8 up  7/8
bid ai the u m c  o f com pila iion RiiUips 28 3/8 dn 1/4
M agellan ....................65 .24 S IJ I4 4 up 3/8
P u n ia n ....................... 15.27 SPS 28 5/8 . . . U p  1/8

T h e  fo llo w in g  9 :3 0  a m . N.Y. T e n n cco ................ . 6 1  5/8 up 1/4
S lo ck  M ark e t q u o ta t io n s  a rc  fu r- Texaco ................. 49 7/8 up 1/4
rushed by  E dw ard  D. Jones A  Co. o f N ew  York Ctold . 361 50
Pampa S ilv e r .................... ........5.11

Emergency numbers

Ambulance............................................................ 911
E nergas.........................................................665-5777
F ire ........................................................................ 911
Police.....................................................................911
Police (Non-emergency)............................ 665-8481
SPS................................................................  669-7432
W ater..............................................................665-3881

Colom bia m ay widen curfew

H ostage holders want ven gean ce
By DAVID BRIGGS 
AsMK'iated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Captors 
holding U.S. hostages in Lebanon 
are motivated by a personal 
vengeance that will be more diffi
cult to overcome since Israel kid
napped a Moslem cleric, says a U.S. 
Moslem leader who claims to have 
met with the hostage-holders in 
Beirut.

Mohammed Mehdi, secretary- 
general of the National Council on 
Islamic Affairs, said Thursday the 
kidnapping of Sheik Abdul-l6irim 
Obeid worsened the prospects that 
the “exceptionally bitter, exception
ally paranoid” kidnappers will free 
the hostages.

“They feel the right to retalia
tion is sacred, and any questioning 
of that is illegitimate,” said Mehdi, 
who claims to be possibly the only 
person in the United Slates who hais 
met with the kidnappers in Beirut

Obeid — who is affiliated with 
Hezbollah, the pro-Iranian extremist 
group believed to sponsor hostage- 
holders — was abducted from his 
home in south Lebarmn July 28 by 
Israeli commandos. Israel, saying 
Obeid was involved in terrorism, 
has refused lo free him.

__The piD-Ifaiiian Organization of
the Oppressed on Eanh claimed 
July 31 it retaliated by hanging U.S. 
Mtfine Ll CoL William R. Higgins, 
who was abducted while on U.N. 
duty hi Lebanon. U.S. officials said 
they believe Higgins was killed, but 
some reports say the killing

occurred months earlier.
Joseph Cicippio, one of the 

seven other U.S. hostages, was 
threatened with death, then given a 
reprieve.

Mehdi claims to have met with 
people responsible for holding 
Cicippio and Terry A. Anderson, 
chief Middle East correspondent of 
Th% Associated Press, during a 
February 1987 visit to Beirut to 
appeal for the hostages’ release.

He said he was led blindfolded 
to the meeting in a dimly lighted 
room in BeiruL The captors he met 
with — four men ranging in age 
from about 20 to 25 — bore person
al scars from the fightiqg in 
Lebanon, Mehdi said.

The man who claimed to be in 
charge of holding Anderson, the

Notary seminar scheduled
AMARILLO -  A seminar for 

notary publics, ‘Texas Notary Law 
and Procedure,” is set for I p.m. to 
4 p.m. Wednesday, SqH. 13, in the 
Harvey Hotel. 3100 West 1-40, 
announced Charles Huff, stale edu
cation direcior.

Texas Notary Public Association 
(TNPA), a non-prt^it education 
association headquartered in Austin, 
is sponsoring the class.

Huff said the seminar will cover 
the duties and rtsponsibilities of the 
conunissioned notary, laws affecting 
notaries and the new laws that 
became effective this month. COwse

By BRUCE HANDLER 
Associated Press Writer

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) An explosion dam
aged a paint factory and wounded at least 13 people in 
Medellin, and authorities reportedly were considering 
widening a curfew lo halt the wave of drug-related vio
lence.

In Washington, officials said Thursday that some of 
the $65 million worth of equipment pledged by the 
Bush administration to fight the narcotics trade should 
begin arriving Sunday. U.S. military personnel were to 
arrive today for preparations.

Also Thursday, the Colombian government said that 
under emergency rules, judges’ identities would be kept 
secret in drug cases. Since 1980, 220 judges and court 
officials have been murdered in a reign of terror aimed 
at intimidating them into dropping drug cases.

The government began fighting back in its boldest 
attempt ever after a a leading presidential hopeful, Luis 
Carlos Galan, was assassinated Aug. 18. Drug lords 
responded with threats to kill more officials and with 
I >mbings.

They were particularly angry over a government 
decree that re-established Colombia’s extradition treaty 
with the United States, where many drug dealers are 
wanted.

On Thursday, 33 pounds of dynamite strapped to an 
ice cream vendor’s bicycle exploded at the Medellin 
paint factory, causing $300,000 worth of damage in 
addition to injuring at least 13 people, police and fire 
department spokesmen said.

The bomb was in a box on the back of the bicycle, 
which was left leaning against a retaining wall around a 
paint storage tank, Colombian news reports said.

The blast also damaged about 20 cars, a police 
spokeswoman said on condition of anonymity.

An anonymous caller told radio stations that the so- 
called Group of Extradiiables, Colombia’s cocaine 
barons, carried out tlie bombing and said there would be 
more attacks “ with more victims.”

The group issued a statement Aug. 24 declaring 
“ total war” on the govemmenL The group apparently 
speaks on behalf of the 12 Colombians the United 
States wants exuadited to stand trial on drug chaigest

Medellin, Colombia’s second-largest city in the 
northwestern part of tte  country, is the home of the 
most powerful cocaine ̂ trafficking organizations in the 
world. The'Chrtels are believed to supply up to 80 per
cent of the cocaine in the United States.

Police officers and soldiers in camouflage gear and 
carrying automatic rifles patroled the streets of 
Medellin Thursday.

A 10 p.m.-6 a.m. curfew, imposed Wednesday, 
remained in effect for the city’s 2.5 million residents 
and in eight other nearby towns.

The National Security Council met Thursday night 
to decide whether to extend the anti-drug curfew to 
other cities, according to the independently produced 
network TV news program “24 Hours.”

President Virgilio Barco said Thursday the $65 mil
lion Bush offered for Colombia’s war on drugs was 
important but that the real solution is “ to put the brakes 
on the demand.”

Barco, speaking during a visit to the north-central 
city of Bucaramanga, also said industrialized nations 
should put tighter controls on chemicals used to refine 
cocaine and crack down on “fiscal paradises” for laun
dered drug money.

Colombian authorities, acting under special emer
gency decrees, have rounded up suspected traffickers 
without formally charging them and have seized $200 
million worth of property belonging to alleged drug 
dealers.

Delta trial ruling expected from  judge today
FORT WORTH (AP) — The 

longest major aviation trial in U.S. 
history is expected to end today 
when a judge decides whether the 
government or Delta Air Lines 
should take responsibility for a 
1985 plane crash that killed 137 
people.

U.S. District Judge David O. 
Belcw Jr. will release the ruling this 
afternoon, staff members in his 
office said Thursday.

The trial began in March 1988 
and lasted almost 14 months, 
although it recessed several times so 
Bclew could clear backlogged crim
inal ca.ses.

Delta’s lawsuit against the feder
al government claims that air uaffic 
controllers and the National Weath
er Service failed to notify Delta 
pilots of hazardous weather at Dal- 
las-Fort Worth International Air
port. The airline wants the govern
ment to pay all or part of the claims 
arising from the crash.

The government contends the 
flight crew didn’t heed Federal Avi
ation Administration tower warn
ings, didn’t ask for weather infor
mation and decided to lly into the

City briefs

storm. The government also says the 
jet’s radar should have warned the 
pilots of weather conditions.

The Lockheed L-1011, en route 
from Fort Lauderdale to Dallas, 
crashed trying to land at DFW on

Aug. 2, 1985 when it was caught in 
a downburst of wind during a thun
derstorm. Twenty-seven people sur
vived.

The flight crew was killed in the 
crash.

Veterams Appreciation parade 
planned Sept. 16 at Borger

BORGER -  The fourth annual 
Veterans Appreciation Day parade is 
set for 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 
16, in downtown Borger.

Medal of Honor winner Roy 
Benavidez of El Campo is to be 
grand marshal of the parade co
sponsored by the American Legion 
Ftost 671, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Adobe Walls Post 1789, and the 
North Plains Chapter 404, Vietnam 
Veterans of America and their auxil
iary units.

The parade is to begin at 10:30 
a.m. at 10th and North Main streets 
and will proceed south down Main 
to Grand Street. A highlight of the 
event will be the Fort Carson U.S. 
Army Band.

Following the parade, area veter
ans and their families are to be treat
ed to a free dinner at the Aluminum 
Dome.

The Army Band is lo be presented 
in a free concert at 7 p.m. that night 
at the Borger Bulldog Stadium. In 
case of inclement weather, the con
cert will be moved to Borger High 
School auditorium.

Parade entries include high school 
bands, military and reserve units 
and individual, organizational and 
commercial entries. To enter call the 
American Legion at (806) 2733- 
5322, the VFW at (806) 273-3512, 
or the Vietnam Veterans at (806) 
273-3218.

HAIR BENDERS. Back to Class 
specials. Z-perm $35. Tension perms 
$35. Regular wrap $25. Hair cut 
included. Call Julie or Linda at 665- 
7117, or come by 316 S. Cuyler. 
Walk-ins welcome. Adv.

F'OR AN excellent skin care pro
gram, call Sabrina Daniels. 669- 
3881, or leave message. Adv.

WATERMELONS EPPERSON 
grown $2 each. Okra available by 
bushel or smaller amounts. Many 
other items. Highway 60 East, 2 
miles. Adv.

GARAGE SALE Saturday 8-? 
Large ladies, mens clothes, miscella
neous. 2232 Ru.sscll. Adv.

BUSINESS IS Good-you can 
make it goodcr! Vacuum Cleaner 
Center, 512 S. Cuyler, 669-2990. 
Adv.

JAKE'S COME one. Come all. 
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Spe
cials. Daily homemade pics to go on 
request. Breakfast anytime, Tuesday 
thru Sunday 6:30 a.m. till 9:00 p.m. 
Closed Mondays. 732 E. Frederic. 
Adv.

GARAGE SALE 1811 Chestnut, 
Saturday, 8-4. Clothing, shirts, 
shoes, stereo. Adv.

YARD SALE Saturday. 1344 
Coffee. No checks. Adv.

FARMERS M ARK ET Open 
every Saturday and Wednesday until 
frost, M.K. Brown parking lot, 6 
a.m.-? Adv.

SILVER CREEK will be at City 
Limits this weekend. Adv.

SCOTTISH RITE first meeting 
of the year, covered dish, tonight, 
6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY IS the day for bar
gains, all lawn and garden cherhicals 
and hardware. Weed and Feed and 
fertilizers arc on sale, some things 
1/2 price. Horse supplies and tack 
also on sale. Watson's Feed & Gar
den, 665-4189. Adv.

longest-held hostage who was kid
napped in 1985, said his entire vil
lage was destroyed by U.S. bombs 
dropped in retaliation for the bomb
ing of the U.S. Marines’ headquar
ters in Lebanon, when 241 service
men were killed.

“He is so damn bitter he is ready 
to drop such shells on New York, on 
Washington,” Mehdi said of Ander
son’s captor, who lost his wife,‘̂ chil- 
dren and grandparents when his vil
lage was bombed.

The captor responsible for hold
ing Cicippio, who was kidnapped in 
September 1986, told Mehdi his 
children had been burned by Ameri
can napalm dropped from an Ameri
can-made airplane piloted by an 
Israeli. Three of the captor’s five 
children died, Mehdi said. ^

and reference materials are provid
ed.

Notaries successfully completing 
the course are to be designated as 
“Certified Public Notary.” Individu
als who plan to become notaries 
should also attend. Huff said.

Record 'm aintenance, proper 
charges and posting of fees, pioptr 
steps of notarial service, authmity 
for acknowledgements, oaths, certi- 
ficatioo, ideiMifying instruments and 
proper recording and identifying of 
signatures and the use of stamps and 
seals will also 'boxovered in the 
seminar. «

Weather focus
LOCAL FO R EC A ST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
30 percent chance for thunder
showers. Low in mid 60s with 
northeasterly  winds a t  5 to 15 
mph. Saturday, partly  cloudy 
w ith  a 20 p ercen t chance of 
a fte rn o o n  show ers. H igh in  
upper 80s with winds from the 
n o r th e a s t  a t  5 to  15 m ph . 
T h u rsd ay ’s high w as 92; th e  
overnight low was 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

days and clear nights Concho Val
ley through Saturday. Elsewhere 
generally partly cloudy skies. A 
slight chance of thunderstorms Fri
day afternoon through Saturday 
afternoon for all areas except the 
Concho Valley. Best chances for 
thunderstorms will be in the Pan
handle and Far West Friday night. 
Above normal temperatures con
tinuing through Saturday. Highs 
Friday from upper 80s mountains 
and near 90 Panhandle, near 100 in 
the Concho Valley and around 103 
Big Bend river valleys. Lows Fri
day n i^ t  from near 60 mountains 
and mid 60s Panhandle to mid 70s 
Concho and Big Bend valleys. 
Highs Saturday from upper 80s 
Panhandle and m ountains to 
around I(X) Concho Valley, and 
near 105 Big Bend river valleys.

— North Ibxas — Excessive heat 
advisonr for the central third of 
North Texas through Saturday. 
Mo«ly sunny<and hot Fridi^ widi 
h i ^  rmiging from 98 lo 103. Fair 
Friday night with isolated thunder
storms north. Lows 75 to 78. Con
tinued sunny and hot Saturday wirti

isolated thunderstorm s north. 
Highs 99 to 104.

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
and very hot Friday and Saturday. 
Partly cloudy and warm Friday 
night. Highs Friday and Saturday 
near 90 coast to near 105 south
west and generally in the upper 90s 
to low lOOs elsewhere. Lows in the 
80s coast to the mid and upper 70s 
inland.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday through Tiicsday

West Texas — Fair each day 
except for isolated to widely scat
tered afternoon and evening thun
derstorms Far West. Panhandle and 
Semth Plains; Temperatures above 
normal throiigh die period. Pan
handle; Lows in the mid 60s. 
Highs around 90 to low 90s. South 
Plains: Lows in the upper 60s. 
Highs low to mid 90s. Permian 
Basin: Lows around 70. Highs mid 
to upper 90s. Concho Valley: Lows 
in low 70s. Highs in upper to mid 
90s. Far West* Lows in upper 60s. 
Highs low to mid 90s. Big Bend: 
Lows near 60 mountains to nrid 
70s along the Rio Grande. Highs 
near 90 mounuins to around 105 
idong the Rio Grande.

North Texas — West: Partly 
cloudy and warm. Lows in the 70s. 
Highs in the mid and upper 90s. 
Central: A slight chance of thun
derstorms Sunday, otherwise partly 
cloudy and warm. Lows in the 70s. 
Highs in Ibe mid and upper 90s. 
East: Partly cloudy, warm and 
humid with a slight chance of 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms. Lows in the 70a. Highs in 
theroid90s.

South Texas — Hill Country 
and South Cediial: Partly doigly.

Lows in the 70s. Highs in mid 90? 
to near 100. Texas Coastal Bend: 
Partly cloudy with widely scattered 
mainly afternoon showers or thun
derstorms. Lows from near 80 at 
the coast to the 70s inland. Highs 
in the 90s. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Partly 
cloudy with isolated to iiyidely 
scattered mainly afternoon showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows from near 
80 coast to the 70s inland. Highs 
from near 90 at the coast to near 
100 inland and 100 to 104 Rio 
Grande Plains. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texjis Coast: Partly 
cloudy with widely scattered main
ly afternoon showers or thunder
storms. Lows near 80 coast to the 
70s inland. Highs in the 90s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Partly cloudy 

statewide Friday afternoon and 
evening with widely scattered 
thunderstorms except in the north
west Mostly fair north and partly 
cloudy south Friday night through 
S atur^y  morning. Partly cloudy 
Saturday afternoon with widely 
scattered thunderstorms. A little 
warmer Friday with highs Friday 
and Saturday 70s and 80s moun- 
tains with 80a and 90s at lower ele
vations. Lows Friday niglu 4Qs and 
80s mountains with mid 50s to 
near 70 ebewheie.

Oklahoma — Widely scattered 
thunderstorms more numerous in 
the central Md north Friday and m 
the east Friday night. Continued 
hot days and warm at mghL Highs 
t^iday and Saturday in low 90s in 
the Panhandle lo near 100 in the 
southwest Lows Friday night in 
mid 60s nmhandle to t i p p e r ^  in 
thesoutheasL
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Ju ry  d e lib e r a tin g -c h a r g e s agm nst
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

DALLAS (AP) — While admitting there were Anis
es at Vernon Savings and Loan Association, attorneys 
for the former president of the thrift u ig ^  a jury not to 
blame Patrick G. King, who the government claims 
approved reimbursing officials for political contribu
tions ^ d  payments to prostitutes.

The jury deliberated a couple of hours Thursday 
afternoon before retiring for the day. It resumed consid
ering King’s case this morning.

King is accused in a 37-count indictmMt of conspir
acy and fraud during the furst half of 1986 while he was 
first president and then acting chairman of now-defunct 
Vernon. He is accused of approving reimbursement for 
political contributions based on false expense vouchers 
or inflated bonus checks.

The indictment also alleges King approved the pay
ment of prostitutes to accompany Vernon officials and 
Texas top thrift regulator on trips.

If convicted. King, 49, could be sentenced to up to 
185 years in jail and fined up to $500,000.

Vernon was closed by regulators in November 1987 
in a $1.3 billion bailout and federal officials have 
sought for ways to recover the money expended to res
cue the institution.

King is the first Vernon official to go to trial, 
although others have entered guilty pleas or received 
immunity in exchange for their cooperation.

Owner Don D. Dixon is the taiget of a federal crimi
nal investigation, but had not been indicted. He also is 
the lead defendant in a $540 million federal fraud law
suit filed in 1987.

Dixon was mentioned frequently during the trial and 
King’s attorneys attempted to lay the blame for any 
crime at his feet.

“You can be mad all day long that Don Dixon was 
doing this — 1 don’t blame you, but you don’t have to 
blame Pat,’’ defense attorney Arch McColl said in clos
ing arguments Thursday.

But prosecutor Robert E. Hauberg Jr. said, “ Mr. 
King took the easy way out, he went akng with the pro
gram. Pat King would have you believe that he is a 
straight arrow. Mr. King, we submit, bent the rules.’’

Much of the government’s case rests on testimony 
from four former Vernon (^icials, including Pat L. Mal
one, a former Vernon executive vice president who has 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy but has* yet to be sentenced.

During their closing arguments, defense attorneys 
Emmett Colvin and McCoIl zeroed in on the reliability 
of that testimony, urging jurors to give it little weight.

Citing testimony by John V. Hill, a senior vice presi
dent at Vernon. McColl said; “ I think John Hill is a 
walking reasonable doubt.

Hill testified he frequently recruited women from a 
Dallas topless bar to spend time with Vernon officials 
and regulators.

In addition, McColl said in nine of the instances 
covered in the indictmem King “didn’t see. didn’t sign, 
didn’t approve’’ reimbursing Vernon officials for contri

butions to politick! candidates.
None oX the politicians who received the contribu

tions. including former Rep. Jim Wright, Sen. lake Gain 
or former Republican gubernatorial candidate Thomas 
Loefflcr, were awwe of the source of the money, prose
cutors say.

“Mr. King would have you believe that he saw. said, 
and did absolutely nothing,’’ Hauberg said, dismissing 
testimony by (hree character witnesses saying they had 
not know King “during his high-flying days in Dallas.’’

Hauberg also pointed at Dixon, but said, “ Don 
Dixon saw the opportunity to grease the political wheels 
of America, and Mr. King Went riglu along with h inr'’

Before moving to Vernon. King was assistant com
missioner of the Texas Savings and Loan Department 
and before that had been a state trooper.

That background. Hauberg said, meant King had to 
know what was going on.

“ Do you think a form^ DPS officecr the former No. 
2 state examiner, the No. 3 official at Vernon, is going 
to have the wool pulled over his eyes?” Haube^ said.

Back to basics
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Leandro Gutierrez, 21, of Fort Collins, Colo., propels his stalled 
Kawasaki jet ski the old-fashioned way recently at Lake Van near

Dexter, N.M. A recent graduate of Colorado State University at 
Fort Collins, Gutierrez was visiting family in Rosweil, N.M

B attle over im ported sheepskin hides 
upsets judge who m ust resolve dispute

MIDLAND (AP) — A promi
nent businessman’s fight with the 
federal government over some Chi
nese sheep hides might be enough to 
make a Democrat side with a 
Republican.

The Democrat in this case is U.S. 
District Judge Lucius Bunton, who 
was appointed by former President 
Lyndon Johnson. The prominent 
businessman is Republican guberna
torial candidate Clayton Williams.

Although Bunton hasn’t taken 
sides officially because he has not 
resolved the 17-month-old dispute, 
he has voiced cpnsiderable displea
sure with the way the U.S. Fish and 
W ildlife Service has treated 
Williams; his wife. Modesta, and 
two other big-game hunters.

Thanks to an order in July by 
Bunton. the Williamses’ sheep hides 
are being preserved and.tanned at a 
San Francisco furrier. Meanwhile, 
the hunters and the federal govem- 
m«it tussle over the rightful owners 
and whether they should be prose
cuted for trying to import the skins 
of endangered species. Bunton is 
annoyed at having to intervene.

At a July hearing in Pecos, Bun-

ton scolded Fish and Wildlife attor
neys in open court and told them the 
dispute was “ unworthy of the sig
nificant portion of the resources of 
the federal courts which it has 
engaged.”

Although Bunton threatened to 
lock attorneys for both sides in a 
closed room with the decaying pelts 
if they didn’t come to a compro
mise, negotiations collapsed.

The dispute began in April 1988, 
when the four hunters returned from 
China, whose government had invit
ed them. Each hunter brought home 
a hide and set of horns from an 
Argali mountain sheep that had been 
shot during an excursion sanctioned 
and supervised by Chinese wildlife 
officials.

But U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice inspectors impounded the pelts 
and horns at the San Fnmcisco air
port, saying they were banned 
because the sheep are on the endan
gered species list. The hunters 
protested that the sheep were mem
bers o f a subspecies that is not 
endangered, and their Chinese hosts 
have backed them up with affi
davits.

“ The Williamses would never 
intentionally shoot an endangered 
animal,” Williams’ attorney, Paul 
Latham, said Thursday. “ That’s 
totally against the grain of every
thing they’re for.”

That’s also why the Williamses 
were accompanied by w ildlife 
experts from (Thina and the United 
States, including one who worked 
for the Fish and ^ild lifr Service.

Thgt em ployee. Dr. Richard 
Mitchell, apparently didn’t protest at 
the time the sheep were shot, proba
bly for good reason: Chinese offi
cials say the endangered species is 
native to an area 2,(XK) miles from 
where the hunting party made its 
kills.

The W illiamses tried for 15 
months to resolve the case out of 
court, but federal officials didn’t 
cooperate, Latham said.

“We start trying to contact peo
ple and we don’t.get many answers 
because they’re out investigating 
and out of the office and can’t be 
reached,” he said.

John Mendoza, one of the two 
Fish and W ildlife agents who

impounded the hides, wrote in a 
recent summary that the hunters still 
are being investigated for possible 
violations of the Endangered 
Species AcL

But Mendoza noted in the report 
that the investigation “ was compli
cated and delayed due to the pres
ence of a Fish and Wildlife Service 
employee on the hunt”

The complications and delays 
have tested Bunton’s patietKe. In his 
order allowing the hides to be 
tanned, the judge wrote that the 
Williamses “ resorted to the courts 
only after repeated and unsuccessful 
attempts to contact the appropriate 
persons within the Department of 
the Interior charged with the custody 
of the hides.”

The judge called the Fish and 
W ildlife Service’s conduct 
“deplorable and certainly unbecom
ing of government employees whose 
positions charge them with custody 
of property which is subject to 
claims of private persons.”

Bunton is expected to resolve the 
dispute, though no hearings have 
been scheduled.

Storm brews over M iller’s biggest party
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — A storm is brewing over the 
’̂ Biggest Party in History” with critics saying 
Miller Lite’s promotion is encouraging young
sters to drnk.

“ After this weekend we will be no longer 
known as the Lone Star Stale. Instead, we will be 
knqrwn as the drunken state,” Felicia Hawdrins, a 
senior at Graham High Schotrf, said Thunday.

Ms. Hawkins is part of a coalition of nearly 
two dozen groups who say Miller Brewing Co. 
has been inesponsible in its $18 million advertis
ing for the event

Bor 16 momhs, Miller has promoted a party 
that company officials say will draw about 
500J)00 people m six Ibxas cities this Labor Day 
weelEend. - -  — ■

Miller officials denied the charge, saying they 
have taken extra precautions to ensure no one 
inderage at the parties drinks doohol and no one 
lef^Dy of age to drink consumes too moch.

But Beverly Wans Davis, cootdinaior for l e 
ans' War on Drags, said the group has tried

unsuccessfully to get Miller Lite to state in its 
advertisements that persons under 21 years old 
will not be served alcoholic beverages.

“ There has been no response from Miller 
Beer,” she said, adding that Miller representa
tives did not show up at two meetings to discuss 
the proposal and did not return correspondence.

“ It’s just going to take one person to get in 
their car to put themselves at risk or anyone else 
on the highvray atrisk,” Ms. Davis said.

John Shafer of Milwaukee, a spokesman for 
Miller, said the compwy did not arid inforniation 
about the legal drinking age in its commercials 
because the law is uniform across the nation. 
“Everyone knows that,”  he said.

He said the company has devised a compre
hensive security plan to prevent underage drMi- 
ing and ovopconsumption. Hioae with proof of 
being 21 or older will receive a wrist bwid that 
carries the message “Think while you drink,” he 
said. Unly those with wrist bands can purchase 
beer, he said. '

'I te  company’s newspaper ads also cany the 
, “Think while you drink” slogan. Shafer also said

the company has an advertisement featuring the 
rock buid. The Who, encouraging people not to 
drink too much.

The Who will perform concerts in Houston 
and Dallas, sites of two of the Miller parties.

“ We have not encouraged anyone to come 
and drink excessively,” Shafer said.

But the coalition disagreed. One group. Doc
tors Who Ought to Care (DOQ, urged people to 
boycott producu made by Philip Morris Cos. 
Inc., the parent company of Miller.

Of the “Biggest Party” advertising campaign. 
Jim Smith of DOC said, “No mention has been 
made of the many children disabled by fetal idco- 
hol syndrome or paralyzed and killed by inioxi- 
cated drivers.”

Other members of the coalition include the' 
Texas Congress of Paienu and Tbachers Assodat. 
tioru; Mothers Against Dnmk Drivers; Texas 
Association of School Boards; Tbxas Association 
of Student Counefls; Texas Medical Association; 
Stephanie Haynes of the Governor’s Ih ik  Forcei 
Oh Drag Abuse; and Dr. Robert Bernstein, com
missioner of the ’Ibxai Dqiartment of .Health.

Leading ind icators  
gauge rises in  July

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government said today its chief eco
nomic forecasting gauge rose in July 
for the first time in three months, 
further chasing away fears of a pos
sible economic downturn.

The Commerce Department said 
its Index o f Leading Economic 
Indicators rose a modest 0.2 percent 
in July after registering no gain in 
June and plunging by 1.3 percent in 
May, the biggest drop since late 
1987 following the stock market 
crash.

The small July increase in the 
index was in line with expectations 
of many analysts, who believe 
growth should continue at a moder
ate pace for the rest of the year.

That view is a sharp reversal of 
the prevalent opinion just a month 
ago when weakness in the leading 
index and a variety of other govern
ment statistics had raised fears that 
the economy was about to topple 
into a recession.

But since that time, the govern
ment has basically rewritten eco
nomic history, issuing various revi
sions showing that everything from 
employment growth to consumer 
spending were stronger than 
originally believed.

“The image we had of an econo
my on the verge of a recession has 
been changed by these revisions,” 
said Bruce Steinberg, senior

economist at the New York broker
age firm of Merrill Lynch.

Economists are not forecasting 
that the country is. on the verge of 
boom times, but they are now much 
more confident that the longest 
peacetime recovery in U.S. history, 
currently in its seventh year, should 
be able to continue for some time to 
come.

The leading index is a compila
tion of H forward-pointing business 
statistics designed to forecast eco
nomic performance three to nine 
months down the road.

In July, five of the economic 
statistics showed signs of increasing 
strength, five flashed weak signals 
and one was unchanged.

The biggest source of strength 
was a pickup in growth in the 
nation’s money supply. The Federal 
Reserve, which had been restraining 
monetary growth in an effort to fight 
inflationary pressures, has now 
switched course and over the past 
two months has been loosening 
credit conditions.

Economists believe this change 
in Fed policy has already provided 
momentum for the economy in such 
key sectors as housing construction.

Other sources of strength in July 
were a jum p in consumer confi
dence, a rise in stock prices and an 
increase in plant and equipment 
orders.

Austin police carry stun guns
AUSTIN (AP) — After a three- 

month test, it appears that Austin 
police will become the first in Texas 
to again carry stun guns, whfeh 
didn’t work out the first time.

Police Will practice using the 
restraint devices on each other, and 
also will have to buy their own 
$150 stun gun, since the equipment 
is optional.

“They’re unbelievable — I can’t 
say enough good about them,” said 
Officer Gene Parker, who tested a 
new version of the device, which is 
made by an Austin firm, on his beat 
this spring.

Police Chief Jim Everett says he 
plans to approve the use of an 
updated stun gun. The department 
three years ago found an earlier stun 
gun unreliable.

'Those officers who use the guns 
will enlist in a lO-hour training pro
gram next week, which will include 
officers using stun guns on each 
other.

Officers who have been on the 
receiving end of stun guns during 
training session describe the pain as 
intense, but short-lived.

“ It hurt when it was applied to 
my skin, but it quit hurting when it 
was taken away,” said Senior Sgt. 
Robert Pulliam, who added that the 
shock on his leg brought him to his 
knees.

Complaints about earlier stun

guns used in the early to mid-1980s 
ranged from inadequate battery 
power to jolLs that were either too 
weak or too strong.

Everett said .he is not aware of 
any other Texas cities that have 
renewed the use of stun guns.

Richard Abena, executive direc
tor of the Texas Civil L iberties 
Union, said he would withhold his 
judgment until he learns more about 
the new low -am perage device, 
which is about 6 inches long with a 
lithium battery at one end and two 
electrodes on the other.

Everett’s approval of the Nova 
Spirit Police Special followed what 
he called the “ very positive” test 
program in which officers used the 
device 37 times.

The device failed to subdue a 
subject in only one case, Pulliam 
said. In that case, Pulliam said, a 
man who was soniggling with offi
cers apparently was too numb from 
drugs and alcohol to be aware that 
he was being shocked._______
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•Batman 
• Lockup 
•Turner & Hooch
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Viewpoints
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take rrroral action to preserve their life and profjerty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

^Opinion

B e firm on keeping  
K hm er R ouge out

Imagine if a group of Na/.is insisted on playing a part in the gov
ernance of Israel, and that these Nu/is were backed by a major 
world power. Horribly, something like that has been going on in 
Paris.

For negotiations on the future of Cambodia, the Khmer Rouge 
insist on being part of any new government, the same Khmer Rouge 
who murdered some 3 million Cambodians, one third of the popula
tion, during the late 1970s. Their atrcKitics were depicted in The 
Killing Fields, though the movie didn’t strongly identify the Khmer 
Rouge as the killers, or their ideology as communist

Fortunately, the U.S. government says it will have nothing to do 
with any agreement that includes the Khmer Rouge. The United 
States backs Prince Norcxlom Sihanouk, the former Cambodian 
leader who now heads a coalition of rebel groups fighting to oust 
Vietnamese occupation forces from Cambodia. The Vietnamese 
forces are scheduled to retreat from Cambodia by the end of 
September.

But there’s a problem. Sihanouk insists that the Khmer Rouge, 
one of the rebel groups, must join any coalition government. One 
wonders why the U.S. continues to support Sihanouk. Whatever the 
reason, in Paris Secretary of State James Baker said that “the 
strength of our support for any Cambodian government, however, 
will directly and inversely depend on the extent of Khmer Rouge 
participation, if any, in that government.’’

Baker should hold firm. And he should realize something else. 
The Khmer Rouge are primarily backed by the Communist Chinese 
in Beijing. Since the Bush administration has muzzled its criticism 
of the June 4 repression of China’s democracy movemenL the'U.S. 
appears to Beijing as what used to be called “a paper tiger.”

Why should Beijing care what President Bush and Baker want 
done with Lhe Khmer Rouge, when these men so tenderly avoid 
upbraiding Beijing over the massacre in Tiananmen Square? 
t The United Slates also faces difficult discussions with two other 
participants in the deadlocked Paris talks, the Soviet Union and our 
ally Britain. The Soviets also don’t like the Khmer Rouge, but only 
because the Soviets back Vietnam. The U.S. should make it clear to 
the Soviets that the Vietnamese retreat from Cambodia must pro
ceed on schedule.
. The British also oppose giving the Khmer Rouge any role. But 
(hey continue their attempts to force Vietnamese exiles -  a new 
wave of “boat people" -  back to Vietnam. If they succeed in this, 
fhe British would become accomplices to the torture, im^sonment 
and murder of these people upon their return to Vietnam, 
t  The British must change their stance because, should no agree- 
(nent be reached in Paris, or should the Khmer Rouge again seize 
control, there might be yet another wave of “boat people” -  from 
Cambodia.
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‘W hm  can I go  on  a vacation? /  think I’m
o v Ê R -o o L F e o r ’

She can’t support their sin
WcHd comes from California that Mrs. Evelyn 

Smith has lost the first round in her legal fight 
against unmarried tenants, but this battle is fv  from 
over. Eventually the constitutional question will 
have to be faced by an appellate court, and who 
Imows? She may yet prevail.

The case began in March 1987, when Mrs. 
Smith advertised a vacancy in a one-bedroom 
rental unit she owns at 677 Eastwood Ave. in 
Chico, Calif. Three days later, Kenneth C. Phillips 
and Gail Randall responded. The young couple 
liked the apartment, and the rent was right. Mrs. 
Smith told them she would not rent the unit to an 
unmarried couple, and they said, no problem, they 
were married. On April 7 they executed a lease. 
The young woman signed “Gail Phillips.”

But it wasn’t so. It quickly transpired that the 
new tenants were not married. In the quaint, old- 
fashioned phrase, they were living in sin. That is 
how Mrs. Smith perceived the relationship. She has 
been a member for 25 years of the Sidwell Presby
terian Church in Chico, and her religious convic
tions are deeply held. Mrs. Smith canceled the 
lease and retumed the couple’s deposit They filed 
a complaint with the California Fair Employment 
and Housing Commission. After two years of con
ferences and hearings, the commission on Aug. 17 
upheld their complaint.

The case pits rights against rights. California’s 
fair housing law {Hohibits discrimination not only 
on the usual grounds of race, religion and nationali
ty, but also on the grounds of “marital status.” Cali
fornia case law supports the proposition that dis
crimination against an unmarried couple, for that 
reason alone, is unlawful. If the issue is to be

James J. 
Kilpatrick

decided on statutory grounds alone, the couple had 
a right to move in.

But Mrs. Smith^contends that she also has 
rights, and her rights are older and carry better cre
dentials than the rights of the plaintiffs. She relies 
upon her right to the free exercise of religion, guar
anteed to her under the U.S. Constitution (and 
under the constitution of California as well).

In its decision of Aug. 17, the California com
mission summarized her convictions: “Respondent 
is a Christian ... She believes that sex outside of 
marriage is sinful, and that it is a sin for her to rent 
her units to people who will engage in non-marital j 
sex on her property. Respondent believes thaf God 
will judge her if she permits people to engage in 
sex outside of marriage in her renud units, and that 
if she does so, she will be prevented from meeting 
her deceased husband in the hereafter.”

This would not suffice. The commission felt 
that “we lack the authority to weigh these compet
ing interests.”

“We must decline, reluctantly, to decide this 
issue here. We do not doubt the de|Hh and sincerity

of respondent’s religious convictions, and we are 
sensitive to the burden that respondent will bear for 
adherence to these convictions if the act is enforced 
against her.

“We also are sensitive to complainants’̂ consti
tutional rights to privacy, and to the need for a lib
eral interpretation and for uniform and effective 
enforcement of the act’s prohibition of marital sta
tus discrimination in housing.”

The commission awarded Phillips and Randal 
$454 in out-of-pocket expense in searching for 
another apartment. Mrs. Smith must pay Randall 
$300 and Phillips $200 in compensatory damages 
for emotimial injury. She must tüso post permanent 
notices in all her rental units advising prospective 
tenants that it is illegal for a property owner (1) to 
deny leases because of marital status, (2) to ask 
about marital status, or (3) to make any statement 
indicating that the owner prefers tq rent to married 
couples only.

Mrs. Smith is being assisted in her defense by 
Concerned Women of America, whose attorneys 
will begin the tedious process of appeal through 
state courts to the U.S. Supreme Court. It may be 
'%veral years before the cases runs its course.

My own sympathies, for the record, are entirely 
with Mrs. Smith: We are not dealing here with 
ownership of a large apartment building by. some 
faceless corporation. 'The units in question were 
acquired by Mrs. Smith and her late husband as 
wholly personal invesunents for their retirement 
years. She looks after them herself. They are singu
larly hers. She wants to keep them free from bibli
cal sin. In a free country, that ought to be her First 
Amendment righL
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It’s been so refreshing to see a Soviet leader 
smile that Americans do not want to doubt Mikhaif 
Gorbachev’s sincerity.

In our own national self-interest, however, we 
need to recognize that behind that smile is a Soviet 
national debt of $312 billion, U.S. At the national 
exchange rate that amounts to $5Q0 billion, U.S.

While our own national debt is worrisome 
enough, it is as nothing compared with the Soviet 
debt. Ours amounts to 3 to 4 percent of our nation’s 
GNP. And their debt amounts to 13.8 percent of 
their GNP. And their debt is growing faster than 
ours.

Soviet stores are bare of merchandise. Wages 
are rising and still coal miners are striking.

And Moscow has no “Uncle Sam” standing by 
to supply transfusions.

So if Gorbachev is souding less belligerent than 
his predecessors -  he has no choice!

Facing what could become a Chinese-style 
political upheavel, the Soviet Union -  desperately 
needing money for soap and meat -  must spend 
less on weapons of war.

As part of his calculated gambel, the head red

smiles cautiously
Paul

Harvey

must shelve exorbitantly costly military technology 
-  missiles and such. Not necessarily b ^ u s c  he is, 
by nature or tradition, a peacemaker -  but because 
he cannot afford to compete with us -  the U.S. -  in 
that high-tech arena.

It is significant that while Gorbachev preaches 
“more democracy” for his countrymen, he contin
ues to consolidate nnore power in his own hands.

■Under the guise of the Soviet goverment, Cior- 
bachev -  rather than the Communist Party -  is run
ning the country, delegating authority to norib bin 
his own disciples.

What’s left of the Soviet “old guard” complains 
about “anarchy,” “liberalism,” “runaway democra
cy” -  and they await most eagerly the day when 
Gorbachev stumbles and they can depose the 
“adventurer” and reassert party power.

Gorbachev races against time. He must revital
ize moribund industry, restock grocery shelves, 
restore order among restive workers.

He cannot afford to spend either time or money 
on externals.

Because demonstrably communism doesn’t 
work, he is entirely willing to adopt capitalist 
incentives and other workable Western ideas.

Ironically, our own self-interest involves a Hob
son’s choice. If Gorbachev fails, he’ll be thrown 
out and the more belligerent OldGuaid may again 
become an aggressive military menace.

If he succeeds ip resolving the Soviet Union’s 
desperate economic crisis, then he may again 
become an aggressive military menace. Not to 
worry. We will still have weapons adequate to 
enforce peace. Unless, of course, we allow short
sighted Ifollyannas to talk us out of them.

M ass tra n sit d id n 't d ie ; it  w as k ille d
By ROBERT WALTERS

LOS ANGELES (NEA) -  With traf
fic coagealing on its streets and free- 

lys, Los /

Haute, Ind., and Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
By far the most extensive and am- 

bitlotts of the early mass transit sys-

ways, Los Angeles is building a mass 
tranrit system destaned to belatedly 
rdieve everything from smog in the 
air to congestion on the ground.

But coBstructlon on the initial 4.4-

tems was Los Angeles* "red car” sys-
10th

GM and Its partners bought tranrit 
systems in cities throughout the coun
try at depressed prices, then braaenly 
dianaantiM them. Journalist Jonathan

Sacramento and elsewhere — but by 
far the biggest prise was tbe Los An
geles network.

mile dowrtqwn seipnent of the Metro 
Rail projeetlb^lready 111I months be
hind schedule, add its cost is likd: 

estimate of $l%biUioo.
eaceed the substantial

likdyto
orignal

Moreover, most of tbe transporta- 
tion-relalBd grief currently bei^  ex
perienced by the city would be nnnec- 
essary If a corporate cabal led Iqr 
General Motors IumI not cynically de
stroyed the daborate, T,M0-mile 
nuHS transit system that served the 
entire metropolitan area earlier in

tern, built in the first years of the JC 
cenriny. Named for the color of its 
troUe]fs, the electric railway operated 
2,700 trains daily along a n raw li^  
network of tracks that stretcM  from 
Santa Monica on the west, throngh 
downtown Los Aimdes, into the San 
Gabriel VhUey and as far east as San 
BernadiBo. U ran as far north as tbe 
San Fernando Vslley and as far south 
as Long Beach and Newport Beach.

BuUt without pnUic funds, it was 
the comprehensive urban mass tran
sit system that dty plaimers can only 
dream about today. Indeed, tt would 
cost wdl over |100 billion to dupli
cate under current conditions.

Kwitney, writing in Harper’s maga-
dwhatsine some years ago, described 

ooenrred:
*ln many places, mass transit 

didn’t Just me — tt was murdered ... 
(by thoae who) schemed f rom the mid- 
1130b throngh the l»40s. Electrified-

After all of the damage was done, 
the corporations were convicted of vi- 
(riating the Sherman antitrust law fd- 
lowing an unpuMiciaed 1940 criminal 
trial in UB. District Court in <in Chica». 
Among those found guilty in addition 
to GM were Pirestooe Tire A Rubber,

'rail mass transit inrstems, which caiĉ  
of riders, were boughtlied millions 

and junked. Tracks were literally torn 
ont of the ground, sometimes over
night O vurh^ power lines were dis
mantled, and valuable off-street 
riAts-of-way were sold.”

Beriiuee me mid ’SOs and late ’40s, 
this happened in Saginaw, Jackson 
and Kalamaaoo,

which provided the tires for the cars 
and buses; Phillips Petroleum and 
Standard Oil of CaUfornia, which sup
plied tbe oil and garoline; Mack Man- 
nfactaring, whicn made both buses 
and trucia; and seven of their 
eaecutives.

Tbe companies were fined 95,000 
while the

Mich.; in Ports-

Indsed, members of that crirainal 
conspiracy braaenly dtwianilsd 
atrealcar and trolley ttnes in doaens of 
locntioHB throniAoiM the coMtry — 
from the dUoB of St Lonih, Baltimore 

« and Salt Lake.Ctty to the smaller 
communities of Butte, Mont; llerre

In the years followtam World War I, 
’however, the trollsys were unable to 

\  compete with the ailBre of new vehi
cles called automobiles, and riderridp 
OB lie  red car system began to 
decline.

month. Canton and Springfield, Ohio;
I Mobile, Ala.; in Elin Montgomery and I 

'Piwo and Port Arthur, Texas; In 
Galeabura and JMiet, 111; in Tulsa, 
Okla. and ‘Tampa, Fla.; in PortIMid, 
Ore., and Spokane, Wiash.

apiece, while the individUols were 
sentenced to pay penalties of exactly 
91 each.

‘ To accelerate that trend and to pro
mote the sale of Hs cars and bwMs,

In California, city tnmsit systems
■ tio iÿ  ...................were systenaaticalty obliteratud In 

Fresno, Oakland, Stockton, San Jose,

Finally, tbe buses they substituted 
for the trolley lines hardly reetdved 
this city’s transportation problems.. 
”The buses are the victims of the 
same congestion that faces the aMo-, 
mobile,’ says an official of the SoutiH 
ern California Rapid Tnmstt District 
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Judge orders psychiatric evaluation for depressed  àJakker
By PAUL NOWELL 
Associated Press Writer

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — iim  Bakker spent Ips 
Tirsi night in prison after a federal judge ordert^ the 
fallen TV evangelist held for psychiatric evaluation.

U.S. D istrict Judge Robert Potter suspended 
Baluter’s fraud and conspiracy trial in its fourth day 
Thursday after being told, by Bakker’s attorneys that 
their client was cowering in a fetal position with his 
head under a couch.

With the jury out of the courtroom. Potter heard Dr. 
Basil Jackson, a Milwaukee psychiatrist who has been 
treating Bakker for nine months, say the PTL ministry 
founder was depressed and hallucinating, seeing people 
as frightening aninuds out to attack him.

“ If Mr. Bakker is handled gently and carefully he

may be able to proceed with this trial," defense attorney 
George T. Davis said.

The defense suggested Bakker, 49, be put in a pri
vate psychiatric institution, but Potter ordered Bakker to 
the Federal Conectional Institute in Burner, N.C., for up 
to 60 days for evaluation. Marshals transported Bakker 
in handcuffs and leg shackles.

I

The operations officer on duty in Burner early today, 
Lt. R. Ellis, would say only that Baluher was “doing 
fine.”

Assistant U.$. Attorney Jerry Miller argued before 
the judge that Jackson was a “h i ^  gun."

"It’s hard to interpret it any other way other than Mr. 
Davis has once again — this time he didn’t summon his 
client up to pray — this time he summons a psychiatrist 
up to say that his client can’t go forward with the

Stones rolling again

(AP Laufphato)

Mick dagger, right, sings as fellow Rolling Stones member Ron Wood, left, and Charlie Watts, back' 
ground, play during the opening of the rock group's Steel Wheels tour at Philadelphia's Veterans 
Stadium on Thursday night. The Rolling Stones, often billed as rock's premier band, are on their first 
concert tour in eight years.

S cì-fì fans gather in  B oston
By KEVIN GALVIN 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) — Sex on other 
planets, fearless vampire killers, 
gonrx) fantasy and questions such as 
“ Are There Any Really New Mon
sters?" are among the topics being 
kicked around at the 47th World 
Science Fiction Convention.

More than 5,000 writers, scien
tists and fans assembled Thursday 
for a long weekend of late night 
“filking" and confabs on the future 
of sci-n, and the word is that cyber
punk is out.

Enlhusiasts from science fic
tion’s fandom began flocking'to the 
Hynes Convention Center clad in 
Star Trek uniform tops, propellor- 
beanies and T-shirts festooned with 
buttons.

“ At its best, fandom is far less 
discriminatory against people who 
are different,’’ Andi Schecter, a 
prominent Boston fan said during a 
panel discussion on fandom. “ At its 
worst, we’re a bunch of nerds.”

Healed, long-running debates are 
characteristic of these conventions, 
whether they’re over the proper

rotation of a space station around a 
manufactured sun in a novel from 
the ’50s or over the general worth of 
filkers, singers who rewrite folk 
songs with space-age lyrics.

This year, the filkers are staying 
at a different hotel.

“ At limes, fandom has all the 
dynamics of a fourth-grade play
ground," Schecter said.

The conference also features the 
presentation of the coveted Hugo 
awards for outstanding science fic- 
'tion writing, as well as a brunch 
with Isaac Asimov, appearances by 
authors Andre Norton and Frederik 
Pohl and publishers Ian and Betty 
Ballantine, founders of Bantam, 
Books and Ballantine Books.

While fans come to meet old 
friends and gawk at rate sci-fi Ixxiks 
and paraphernalia such as space-age 
wigs and tiny, futuristic acrylic 
cities, those active in the industry 
come to make new connections and 
find out what next year’s hot topics 
will be.

Chuq Von Rospach, a Hugo 
nominee who publishes Other 
Realms magazine, said he sees writ
ers tending toward bringing fantastic

Racial attack protest leads to violent clash
NEW YORK (AP) — A march 

protesting racism and the slaying of 
a black youth produced a violent 
clash at the Brooklyn Bridge on the 
same day an 18-year-old suspect 
surrendered and was charged with 
murder.

Police estim ated Thursday’s 
protest drew 7,500 people — by far 
the largest dem onstration since 
Yusuf Itowkins, 16, was killed dur
ing a racial attack in Brooklyn on 
Aug. 23.

“This was an absolute success!" 
proclaimed Sonny Carson, a p ro t^  
leader. “ This will make the city 
wake up. This will let the city know 
that there are young black people 
who will not lake this any more.”

The march was orderly until 
those at the front reached barricades 
police erected to keep demonstrators 
off the bridge’s roadways during the 
evening rush hour. Demonstrators 
threw bottles and bridts and police 
responded with nightsticks as 
marchers shouted, “DAe the bridge, 
take the bridge!"

Twenty-three police officers 
were injured, none seriously, police 
said. An unknown number of others 
weremjured.

Four people were arrested for 
disorderly conduct and harassment; 
two also were charged with asm ilt

Billed as a “Day of Outrage and 
Mourning," the protest came a dqr 
after Hawkins’ funeral, and just 
hours after Joseph Faina, 18. was 
brought back to Brooklyn under 
tight security. He had surrendered 
ev lier to police in Oneonia, some 
150 miles north of New Ybrk City.

C hief o f D etectives Joseph 
Cola^ldo said it was “wkh a great 
deal o f satisfaction”  that he

announced late Thursday that Fama, 
the subject of an eight-day 
manhunt, had been charged with 
murder.

Other charges against Fama 
included two counts of criminal 
possession of a weapon, first-degree 
assault, first-degree riot, aggravated 
harassment, civil rights violation 
and menacing in connection with 
Hawkins’ death last week.

Hawkins was shot twice in the

chest after he and three black 
friends, answering a used-car ad in 
the mostly while Bensonhurst sec
tion, encountered a mob of up to 30 
whiles.

Dr. N.G.4<adingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spedaiist)
. 819 W. Francis 665-5682

@6:45 a.m. 
@7:45 a.m.
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Labor Day

In Pampo's Central Park 
•Food •Fun •Arts & Crafts 

•Children’s Features eDisplays 
•And Much, Much More

Registration for 5K, 1 mile runs 
5K. 1 mile runs iDegin 

Free Stoge Shows...
•9:00 a.m -lnvocation-R«v John JudaS i 
•9:05 a m -Andrew Rene GrtfMrto 
•9:30 a  m -Lee Cometiaon, Dolty Malone 
•10:00 a  m -Susie WHsexi 
•10:15 a.m -Wanetta HiU 
•10:30 a m -Dust Davits 
•11 00 a.m -Eddie Burton. Joyce Field 
•11:25 a m -Run Winners
•11:30 a m -M ason Jars-SO’s. 60's from Wheeler
•12 Noon-PFB Choir Show
•12:30 p.m .-PHS Cheerleaders —
•1:00 p.m  -Phaze IH-50’s, 60 s Band '  _
•e oo p .m -Tri 9Ute Blue Oraas Express
•3:00 p.m  -Baltot FotWorico de AmariHo
•3:30 p  m  -Againsl the Grain. Contemporary Country Band
•6:00 p.m.-Orawino lor OjiRs — - —  -------------

Pompa Fine Aits Assoc. Tent Art...
•10 a m  -Cite Taylor (Fotk Art) al 1 a m -Connor Hicks (wrowhood chipping)
•Noon-Jan Ragsdale (silk soroening) o i p  m. Sharon Prico (towte)

' 02 p  m -Cite Taylor (watercokx) o3 p  m.-Martin 
Adams, Borger (portraMs) o4 p.m. Evatyn Epps (Oils)

defense, and it’s awfully suspect," Miller said.
Jackson told the judge that Bakker began hallucinat

ing Wednesday after a former PTL executive, Steve 
Nelson, co lliq i^  on the stand while testifying for the 
prosecution. At the prompting of an attorney, Bakker 
knelt by Nelson’s side and prayed. Nelson recovered 
later from what hospital officials said was dehydration 
from flu. o

The jury was not told Thursday about his condition 
or about Bakker’s commitment

“Something unexpected has come up,” Potter told 
jurors, saying the trial would be delayed, possibly until 
Wednesday.

But the judge added; “ I’m really not sure al this 
time how long.”

There was no call for a mistrial in c6urt Thursday, 
and prosecution and defense lawyers are under court

akker
e d »

order not to direuss the case outside court
Bakker and other PTL executives are accused of 

diverting for their ow^ use more than $4 million raised 
from followers. If ccmvicled on all 24 counts. Bi 
could be sentenced to 12Q years in prison and fined 
million.

Jackson said Bakker’s condition worsened between 
Wednesday and Thursday, even after he was given 
Xanax, an anti-depressant sedative.

“To put it in lay language, the man is stressed o u t"  
Jackson said.

Bakker appeared distraught when he was led from 
his attorney’s office by U.S. marshals to the courthouse 
for processing of the commiunent order.

“ Please don’t do this to me,” a sobbing, disheveled 
Bakker said. He curled up in a fetal position in the back 
seat.

Study discovers no real link  
betw een cancer, depression
By JAMES WEBB 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Feeling 
down doesn’t increase a person’s 
risk of cancer, says a study that 
investigated the suggested link 
between mcxxl and disease...

The study shows “a lot of specu
lation about the emotional compo
nent in (cancer) is just speculation,” 
said Morton Bard, vice president for 
services and Rehabilitation for the 
American Cancer Society.

The possibility of a conit,ection 
between outlook and disease has 
been “ periodically pul forward 
since the beginning of history,” 
Bard said.

He said the study's message isT: 
“Hold on there. There is no answer 
yet.” The study, by three researchers 
at the National institute on Aging, 
challenges the theory that depres

sion can increase vulnerability to 
cancer, but doesn’t end the debate, 
said Alan B. Zonderman, one of the 
researchers and a psychologist and 
senior staff fellow at the institute.

“ I think for the time being at 
least, the weight of the evidence is 
certainly that there’s no ri.sk of can
cer from depression,” said Zonder
man, co-author of a report on the 
study in today’s Journal o f the 
American Medical Association.

The study is a 10-year follow-up 
on 6,403 people who took part in a 
1971-75 survey by the National 
Center for Health Statistics, which 
gathered extensive data on psychol
ogy and medical risk.

The researchers updated the sub
jects’ medical hi.siory.

Using the re.sulLs of two psycho
logical tests conducted during the 
earlier survey, they identified 1,002 
as “ down most of the lime,” Zon
derman said.

Of those subjects, 110, or II per
cent, had been diagnosed with can
cer or had died from it since the 
original study.

Of the 5,401 subjects who were 
considered not depressed, 527, or 10 
percenu.had been diagnmed as hav
ing cancer or had died of it.

The I percentage point differ
ence between the cancer rate for the 
two groups is statistically insignifi
cant, the researchers said.

“ We found that depressive sys
tems didn’t predict who was going 
to get cancer or who was going to 
die from cancer 10 years later,’’ 
Zonderman said.

There was no difference in 
results when researchers adjusted 
the study to allow for other factors 
that could relate lo cancer, including 
sex, age, marital status, smoking 
habits, family history of cancer, 
hypertension and cholesterol level.

Unemployment rate holds steady at 5 .2%

events into the real world, rather 
than setting off for worlds of fanta
sy.

Von Rospach and others also 
said that cyberpunk — the contro
versial sub-genre that Kx>k hackers 
and the technologies of the infogna- 
tion age into the future, wiih'prota- 
ganistslphysically entering computer 
systems through their personal com
puters — was waning in support 
because it was overused.

Organizes are looking beyond 
fantasy. They’ve invited Marvin . 
Minsky of the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology and Nobel bure- 
ates Sheldon Glashow and Rosalyn 
Yalow to deliver papers on such top
ics as radiation and society and arti
ficial intelligence.

Accurate scientific information 
is important to hard sci-fi writers 
because “coming across glaring sci
entific errors turns people off,” said 
Bart Kemper, an artpy specialist 
who took vacation l i r ^  to come to 
the convention.

The Hugo awards arc to be pre
sented Saturday night for the best 
novel, novelb, short story, non-fic
tion book and other categories.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
nation’s unemployment rate 
remained at 5.2 percent in August as 
the resurgent economy created more 
than 200,000 jobs, the government 
reported today.

The Labor Department’s official 
figure for non-farm payroll expan
sion last month was 110,000 jobs. 
But strikes reduced the job totals by 
about 108,000 — meaning that 
without the walkouts the new-job 
total would have been some 
218,000.

The government also revised its 
July Job growth figure upward to

184,000 from 169,000, a sign the 
economy continues to expand at a 
pace that will keep it out of reces
sion in the short term.

The unemploymejl^eport is the 
first comprehensive, Jdot at econom
ic performance in August, and the 
numbers bolster recent predictions 
that the record-long expansion 
seems in no danger of ending.

Indeed, the jobless data come on 
the heels of a revised report on the 
gross national prcxluct that said the 
economy grew at an annual rate of 
2.7 percent in the second quarter of

1989, up from the 1.7 percent rate in 
a preliminary report.

The government said the number 
of Americans who were looking for 
work but could not And jobs fell by 
a modest 76,000 last month to 6.42 
million. More than 117.5 million 
Americans had jobs, an increase of 
138,000 from July.

The new job growth was pre
dominantly in the service-producing 
sector, which added nearly 70,000 
jobs. TTiat number would have been 
higher in a normal month because 
the telephone workers fall into the 
service portion of the economy.
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

1 A S Y M B O L  O F  S A F E T Y
i

lFETY 11bíí".
When the ship is in danger, we can depend on the life-boats to take us over 
the seas to safety. It is comforting to glance at th^ life-boat when the seas 
are rough.

Our Armed Services are a symbol of safety when our country is in trouble, 
when war threatens to raise its ugly head. In the past,, when war has come, 
our servicemen have not hesitated to give their lives to protect and defend us.

There is a special Day each year when we remember .and honor our service
men who have died in the defense of our blessed'country. Let us not forget, as

t «
individuals, to honor these dead and give thanks to God for those who protect 
us even now. Remember them as you attend church this week.
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Tb* ChtfKh is Cod's tqipoinfcd osoncir in this world for spreading tho fcnowltdgt of His lovt 

for man ond of His demand for man to rtspond to that lovt bjr loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of Cod, no government or seciet|f 6r woy of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms tehkh we hold so deor will inevitabl)r perish. Therefore, even 

from 0 selfish point of view, one should support the (hutch for the soke of the wtifort 

of himsell ond his lomil|r. leyond thot, however, every person should uphold and por- 

tkipott in the Church hecouse H tells the truth about mon's lile, deoth and destiny; the 

truth whkh olono wiii sot him free to live os o child el Cod.
'BColeman Adv. Ser.
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JERRY'S GRILL
Opon 7 days, Sim . 8 a.ni.-2 p.m., M-S 6 a.m.-4 p.m.

301 W Kingmnill Avo. 665-7830 522 S. Coylor

PHELPS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING

665-5219

210 E. Bvown

J. BOB'S GULF
Full Sowie«

NATIONAL AUTO SALVAGE
Hwy. 60 W««t 665-3222

916 Northcroot Rood
NORTHCREST PHARMACY

669-1035

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvotiom & Aipbolt 8avi«g

- Prie« Rood, Pompo, Toxm 665-2082, 665-8578

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
i, Toxoi 
k3541

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Exhoost Spoeioliftx, Complot« A«lo Sowieo 

And Robwilt Trommiteiono 
665-2387

119 S. Coylor

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Woftoni Woor for All Iho Fomily

669-3161

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo & Vorwow 8«ll. Ownors 

515 E. Tynp, Pompo, Tx., 669-7469

PAMPA TRANSMISSION CENTER
Oooold A Mory Diek, Owwon

313 E irttui.
PAMPA NURSING CENTER

Wkoeo cormo io Mm hoort of lim moWm. Wo coro for Mwoo | 
1321 Woor Kaotoeliy

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER
1300 N. Hobort Pom

665-1266
, Toxoo

224W. 8iwwii

R U  BODY SHOP
PoMoi 8 AN Typos 8ody Woifc

317 S. Coylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
IOQH V IROTvIfMI MippviOT

669-2558

665-5807

1304 N. 8ooics

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tho Compooy To Hooo lo Yoor Hmoo

1925 N. Hobort

6654506

447 W.

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
Dow Soow, Own or

ift.,Phmpo,T>.,

•55WOWI
665-5971

MALCOLM HINKLE INC. 

PIZZA HUT

6694771

PIA, INC., 4215. Gray, I

_  COMPLIMENTS OF 
PANHANDU INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC

6#5-!647

820 W.
V Ibc.Wf

665-5717

410 8.1

FREEMAN FLOWER 4 GREENHOUSE
rANSoOMO,

6691114

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
V9MCWv''ClflC!MHv 9WIQN

220 W Tyog, fhmpô  To
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

215 N. Coylor

669 4III

6691158

THE CREE COMPANIES
WAYNEl WESTERN WEAR

1518 N. Hobort, 9m m . Tx.. 665-2925

22171
DEAN'S PHARMACY

J.1 SKEUY FUEL COMPANY
BORN FRB

in s  STAY THAT WAY!
222 H. PMn M .. tai*o. To., 665-1002

Church IHrectory
Adventist
Sovonth Day Advontist

Donioi Vougjwi, Adkiistor..............................  425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chope!

Rev. Howord Whitely, Pbstor.................... 711 E. Homester

Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. k .G. Tyler.......................................... Oowford & Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. Herb POok................................................500 S. Cuylor
SkeHytown Assembly of God Church 

Rev. Lee Brown.....  ................................. 411 Chamberlain

. ^ 1 Boryl 
900 E . 23rd Stroot

Boptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith, Pastor......................
Calvary Baptist Church

JohnPertton...............................
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing.................Storkwoothor 5 Browrting
FeUowship Baptist C h u ^

Rev. Earl Moddux.......................................vrl17 N. Worron
First Baptist Church «

Or. Dorret Rains................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Postor..........................Mobootio Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lofors)

Louis' ENis, Pastor.......................... ....................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeHytown)

Rev. Lit AAcIntosh......... . .T -rr,...............  ......306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton................................................ ...........407 E. 1st
First Baptist Church, (White Deer)

die Coast, AAinister............................4)1 Omohtndro St.Eddie
First Freewill Boptist

L.C. Lyrtch, P o s ^ ............................................ 326 N. Rider
HighloTKl B<v>tist Church

R ^ . Joe Wortham........................................ 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox................................. 1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

tor WHIiam McCrow.................Starkweather & KirrgsmiHPastor
Liberty Missionory Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Coiirtney............................... BOO E. Browning
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick............. .T 7 ..“  r . ...................441 Elm St.
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexiconm

Rev. SdviarK) Rangel.......................................807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

...... ................................................................. 836 S. (iray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. MotWi................. .̂.............................912 S. (aroy
(aroce Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffmon............................... 824 S. Barnes

Bible Church Pompo
Roger Hubbard, POstor............. .300 W. Browning

Cotholic
St. Vwreent de Poul Catholic Church

Revererxl C3yde Gary Sides..........................2300 N. Hobart
St. M ary's (Groom)

Father Richard J. Neyer.......................................4<X) Wore

Christion
Hi-Lond C^stion Church

Larry Haddock..............................................16)5 N. Bonks

First Christion Church(Disciples Of Christ)
Dr. John T. Tote ............................1633 N. Nelson

Director of Membership Mrs. ShiHey Winbome

Church of the Brethren
.600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Chwch of Christ

Dee LoTKOSter (Minister)..........................  500 N . Somerville
Church of Christ

BiHie Lemons, AAkUster............................... Oklahoma Street
Church of (3wist (Lefors)

Ross Blosingame, AAktister................................. 215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ .  >

Dean Whaley, Jr., Mktister . . . . ___Mary ENen 5 Harvester
Keith Feerer, Minister
Salvador Del Fierro.....................................SponWt Minister

Pompa Church of Oirist
Terry Schroder, M inister............................ 738 AAcCuHough

SkeHytown Church of Christ
Tom AAinnick.............................................................108 5th

Westside Church of Christ
BiHy T . Jones, Minister..............................16)2 W. Kentucky
WeHs Street (biurah of Christ............................400 N. WeHs

Church of (Ihrist (White Deer)
Don Stone....................................................... SOI Doucette

Church of Christ ((aroom)
Alfred White..................................................101 Newcome

Church of Christ (AAcLean)
Steve Roseberry............................... 4th otkI Oorerxion St.

Church of God
Rev. Gene Horris........................  ........... 1123 (awerKiolen

Church of God of The Union Assembly 
Rev. Harold Foster..............................Crawford & S. Bames

Church of God of Prophecy
Estel Ashworth............................Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Lotter Doy Soinfs

Bishop R.A. Bob Wood........................................ 731 Sloan
Church of the Nozorene
Rov. Jerry Wilson.....................................................510 N. West

Episcopol
St. AAotthew's Episcopal Church 

The Rev. Dr. William K. Bailey, Rector... .721 W. Browning

First Foursquore Gospel
Rev. Keith Hort.....................................................712 Lefors

CIpen Door Church of God in Christ 
Elder» H. Kelley, Pastor...................................404 Oklohomo

Full G o m l Assembly
Briorwood FuH Gospel Church

Rev. Gerte JWIen.....................................1800 W. Harvester

Interdenominotionol Christion *
Fellowship of Pompo

"The Carpenter's House"
Fred C. Pobnei, AAktister........................938 E. Frederic St.

New Life Worship Center
Rev. John ForirM.................. .. ........................ 318 N. Cuylor

JehoYohV Witnesses
..........................................................................1701 Caffe«

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church 

Rov. Art H M ............. 1200 Duncan

. 201 E. f̂ oster

Í
. Í

V

4MW.8mIw.
ENGINE PARTS 4  SUPPLY

8691805 TROUINGER'S PHILLIPS 66
6699121

i  :
‘ .99
f
t
Í

4B1 N.BHM
RANOrSPOOO

6691700 PAT W LTON W EU SERVICE, INC.,
Cotte T«H SgxMiii Oiw O f ìu.mkhii 5 IMIfcn fci 

Siw ».2,8*1445,^0^ To., 665-1547

1
P IIIN.RM«

FORD'S BODY SHOP
865-1619

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVia 
115 N. loNote 6697412

♦

IM M m BD..
MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVia

MB477\ 4i54na5

JOHN T. KING 4 SONS 1
OanoMSotetASofvtao

PIBLBormo — 6691711

9

k

t
TH U S PMNTING COMPANY

«•97M1
N.F. MILLER PLUMBM&NEATING 4 AK,

851W. Niter, Nova To., 665-1105

Methodist
First UnMod AAelhodist Church

Rev. AAox Brownirtg...... ................................
St. AAorks Christian Methodtot Episcopol Church

H.R. Johnson, AAbiiste r......................  ...................406 Ebn
St. POul AAethwSst Church

Rev. Jbn Wingsit ...........................................511 N. Hobart
Qroom United wtolhodist Qturch 

Rev. Ron AlbrigM.................. 303 E. 2nd. Box 488. (3room,I -e ÉÉ I aL I itisi liinti erwsf wniVKi f¥i0ifioi]H« wturen iiviodotiivi
IW . Steve Verxdbie........... .......................... Whssle & 3rd

ijSfOfB UfWMQ HFMmCNMI LeriUiCn
ftsv. Jbn Wbigsrt.....................................311 E. SUt. Lefors

Non*Deiiominotfon
Christian Center

Richard Burtess .........................................801 E. Compbel
The CommunNy Church
George HoHoway..................................................SbeBytown

FoHowers of God
639 S. Bames...................  ............... ; . . .  Rev. Victor Argo

Pentecostal Holiness
rwwt iwiwcociQi fionnsM wmiicn

Riw. Aiiert AAoggawd......... ................. ........... 1700 Aloocà
m Lona pwwviovìoì nowiOTS \jnufcn 

Rev. Nathan Hopson.................................... 1733 N. Banks
PMitacoetol Umtad
Aonon Thames, Pastor .................  ............. 608 Noldo

Prasbytarion
First Pnssbyterian Church
Itov. John Judión........................  ............. ...S 2 S N . Gray

. .5. Ceylsr of Thut
Sohration Army

DonWIdUhLt. and AArs.

Sponish Longeoge C hurch
Igiesla Nuevo Vkto..................Comer of

Esquindds
of Truth Miniitries

and Brertdo ZedRls..............................  419 W.
Spirit
M arko

fDwiohtli
iD w Ç h ty

8i Oldohemo

t  >
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John Kuspiel and famUy *

Two churches, 
to heal' man ; 
testify o f Lord

John Kuspiel, who ministers 'at 
the Faith Covoiant Church in Den
ver, Colo., will be sharing his testi
mony at two Pampa churches Sun
day.

He will be testifying of the Lord 
flrst in the 10:45 a.m. service Sun
day at The Carpenter’s House, 938 
E. Frederic. In the evening, he will 
be speaking at the First Pentecostal 
Holiness Qiurch, 17(X) Alc(x;k, for 
the 7 p.m. service. ' »

Kuspiel was bom and raised in 
New Yoric City. Leaving home |n 
his teen years, he moved to Denver. 
At an early age, he found himself 
bound by alcohol and for many 
years lived a wasted and hopeless 
life.

In this condition, he began 
searching for help and attended a 
meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous 
in Denver. It was during these meet
ings that he was invited to attend ar 
Bible study by some Of the men and 
later came to know Jesus Christ as a 
posonal Savior and Lord.

Accompanying Kuspiel as he 
shares the Word of God in Pampa 

~will be his wife, Fabie, and their 
two children. Amber and Shai$.

The congregations of The Car- 
pento‘’s House and First Pentecostal 
Holiness Church extend a “warm 
welcome torall” to attend the Sun
day sovices.

His Touch
By CharloCle Barbaree

Scripture: “Later the others (^so 
came. 'Sir! Sir!’ they said, ‘Open 
the door for us!’

“But he replied. '/ tell you the 
truth. I don’t know yo u .’ ’’ 
(Matthew 25:11-12 NIV)

My husband and I went to south 
Arkansas recently for his high 
school thirty-year reunion. He grad
uated in a class of sixty, and most of 
those sixty grew from infancy to 
young adults together.

As always happen, the responsi
bilities of ¿lull life have scattered 
them and many had not seen each 
other since graduation. Time has 
taken its toll, and identification 
wasn’t  easy even for those who had 
been very close as kids. To make it 
easier, name tags were provided 
with pictures of each as he or she 
locked in high school.

Unknown to all but a couple of 
people, one joker brought a guest 
and decided to see if the guest could 
pass himself off as one of the Class 
of ‘59. With a name tag picked ¿il- 
random from the list of people who 
would not be  in attendance, tVe 
stranger set out to see how man(y 
would catch him in his impersOii^ 
ation. I

The day started early with tile 
usual squeals and laughter of rec(^- 
nition and much hugging and back- 
slapping. The day wore into tlje 
afternoon as long stories df 
“rememb^ when?” w oe endless^ 
exchanged.

Not one pnson caught on to die 
masquerade! In fact. aBer the jedte 
had been shared with everyone. >i 
few still wondered just what the 
joke was -  was he really Harold 
Scott or not? <

Are you pretending to be -h 
Christian? Do you ¡day your p v t at 
church so well that peopie consider 
you an exemplary Christian? Do 
you enjoy the game and the recog
nition you reedve as a  participant? 
Do you family and friends look for
ward to a  reunion with you in head- 
ensomedi^?

You haven’t got Jesus fooled for 
a muHite! He knows your heart and 
can distinguish you from his own; !

Don’t let pride or fear of humiB- 
atioa Mock you from eternal life 
with Chriat Jetus. Yow Christian 
friends andfjpa won’t deride you f<k 
your former maaquetade. They w #  
witness your salvation and rejoioe 
in die recognition of your redeemed 
soul! :

(If you are seeking salvaUoA, 
read /oka 3 in the New Testament. 
V  you a n  iu need o f spbrUmd coui^ 
seUag, consact a ctergyman ofyom  
choice.) r .

• Charlotte Barharcc 1M9 t
...................................... ........ '  K.

(
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Church seeks to  hring a 'G olden Age-

(SM T  photo b)r Sooa; Bohanao)

Rev. Jerry Wilson, upper right, and his wife Judi, 
center, with their children, from left, Joei, Jared, Jeni 
and Jami.

First Church o f  Nazarene
■I* ^  >

w elcom es its new pastor

By BRENDA DICKERSON 
The Montgomery County Courier

MONTGOMERY (AP) — The Chiaoh of the 
White Eagle Lodge, located west of Mûnt- 
gomery, combines a dedication ro seeking a 
“ Golden Age’* when Jesus’ teachings will be 
lived on earth, and a ministry to injured birds and 
animals.

The church, relatively new to Texas, had its 
origins more than SO years ago in England as an 
outgrowth of messages Grace Cooke said she 
received through meditative channeling from 
White Eagle, a spirit guide who believers says 
lived many lives, at least one of which was as a 
western Indian.

Jean LeFevre, the church’s Montgomery min
ister, became active with the group in her native 
England. She says that in the beginning, “just a 
few people would get together to really help with 
the work of bringing iq the Golden Age."

She explains the “Golden Age” the church 
believes in as “when the teachings of Jesus will 
actually be lived (on earth) and will be a way of 
life for petq)le.

“ A lot of people are saying it’s the end of the 
world, but it’s really the end of an age,” she adds.

She says the basic teachings of her church are 
grounded in love with an “emphasis on the ‘new 
commandment’ (when Jesus commanded his dis
ciples to ‘love one another’).’’

She adds that the teachings of her church can 
be summed up in the greeting of Sl Francis of 
Assisi:

“ May the Lord give you pea.;e. If a man pro
claims peace by his words, then he must carry an 
even greater peace in his heart. Let no man be

moved to anger by you, or scandalized but ratho- 
through your gentleness, lead all men to peace, 
good-will and brotherly love. For our calling is to 
heal the sick, to tend the 'maimed and to bring 
home those who have lost their way. For many, 
who today would seem to be children of the 
devil, will yet become the disciples of ChrisL

“We combine the beauty of the teachings of 
Jesus, but we don’t dismiss the other great teach
ings. So we acknowledge all religions and seek 
within them the wisdom of Cuist.’’ she said.

“Jesus said, ‘Love one another,’ not ‘but only 
if they go to your churchf " ' slie'said.

Mrs. LeFevre grew up in the A nglican 
Church, and became active in the Churdi of the 
While Eagle Lodge in 1960 as an outgrowth of 
her world travels and living both in India and 
East Africa.

“ I traveled extensively and I met such good 
people who weren’t^Christians. 1 began to look 
more deeply. I r e a l i^  I wouldn’t condemn peo
ple to eternal fire and damnatxm, and whatever I 
feel (in terms of mercy and compassion) is only a 
tiny fraction of what Jesus feels.

“ I don’t believe a God of love would con
demn anyone to eternal hell and damnation. I do 
believe in hell, but I believe man creat«“- his own 
hell.” X

Many members believe in astrok>gy and rein
carnation, however the church does not hold 
seances or read cards for enlightenment. Mrs. 
Lefevre says “ The Magi were, in fact, 
astrologers. That’s how they knew to find the 
star. This is not against C3iristian beliefs.

“ Some of our beliefs are not those of the 
more orthodox churches,’’ she said. “We are not

at all a cult We are vmy committed to ideals t i t . 
the family.’’ >

Mrs. LeFevre says she and her husband cele-i 
btme their 42 aimiversary this month, and have( 
11 grandchildren.

The Church of the White E a ^  Lot^e and Ski 
John’s Retreat Center, has occupied 76 acres wes^ 
of Montgomery for about two years. Licensed b)( 
the state of Texas as a place to bring skk  and 
injured birds, the church and its members feed 
and nurture them as pan of their ministry. Event* 
tually, all the birds who are able to learn (o< 
relearn) to live in the wild are released. *

Stray dogs. too. have a way of finding and 
feeling at home on the 76 acres.

Active church members number “ about 30” 
and Mrs. LeFevre says an equal number come 
from “ time to time.”

Because td  their strong beliefs of the sanctity 
of nMifej; all White Eagle ministers and most 
members are vegetarians.

Mrs. LeFevre says this Montgomery church is 
the only only White Eagle Lodge in the United 
States that has a specific structure (presently 
three buildings, with plans for more), there are 10 
groups throughout the United States that meet 
regularly, usually in a room in a member’s house.

The Church of the White Eagle L ^ e  gets its 
name both from White Eagle, the spiritual guide 
of the late Grace Cotdte, a ^  frmn the eagle used 
as a symbol in early Christian art to represent St, 
J(4in the Divine.

The retreat center, currently a mobile home 
with four bedrooms used for church members’ 
retreats, is named for Sl John. '

Worship services are held each Sunday morn-, 
ing except during the month of Augusk at 11 a.ni

Rev. Jerry. Wilson officially 
assumed the pastorate of the First 
Church of the Nazarene, SOO N. 
West, on Sunday. Aug. 6.

For support in this ministry to 
First Church and the community. 
Rev. Wilson’s wife, Judi, and their 
three daughters and one son will 
contribute their efforts in helping to 
serve die community.

'Their three daughten will attend 
Pampa city schools, where they are 
already enrolled.

Rev. Wilson comes to Pampa 
from Grand Prairie, where he served 
as associate minister. In that area tff 
service, he was active in community 
service and the teen dqNutmenL He 
served on the Dallas District a t the 
Nazarene Youth International Com
mittee and was zone president and 
athletic and camp director.

He attended Southern Nazarene 
University at Bethany, Okla., and 
the Dallas District Extension of the 
Nazarene Bible College of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

Rev. Wilson has had ten years of 
extensive service to the church. His 
wife Judi operated Mother’s Day 
Out and served as president of the 
local Parents-Teachers Association 
as well as serving as the Children’s 
M inistries director at the local 
church.

Wilson said he is anxious to 
meet the local community officials 
and the people of Pampa to lend his 
heÿ  in making the city “a wonder
ful |dace to live.” _______........

He*extends a special invitation to 
the people of Pampa to attend wor
ship services at the First Church of 
the Nazarene or “just drop by to get 
acquainted.”

W hisenant warns: The w orld will end today

St. Mark's to have breakfast
’ The brothers of S t  Mark CME 
Church, 406 Elm, are sponsoring 
their first of the month breakfast 
Saturday morning.
• Bredrfast will be served begin
ning at 7 a.m., including pancakes 
with bacon or sausage, eggs, coffee 
and orange juice.

Rev. H.R. Johnson, pastor, said 
the public is invited.

Donations are accepted, with 
proceeds to be used for various 
church projects.

“Please come and dine with us,” 
Pastor Johnson said.

Give the
United Way.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — He’s at it 
again, trumpeting the beginning of 
the end, “ the rap tu re .’’ Edgar 
Whisenant misdated it before, incor
rectly exciting a lot of people. But 
now he’s touting a new deadline — 
today. “Everything points to it.” 
says the retired NASA rocket engi
neer. “ All the evidence has piled 
up.”

This time, however, warning 
criticism s were being sounded 
against buying his revised end-time 
scenario, although there were indi
cations of another Bible Belt surge 
of attention to it. , »

Heavy circulation of 
W hisenant’s new, 96-page book. 
The Final Shout: Rapture Report — 
1989, was reported across the South, 
in many cases in free mailings by 
the Nashville, Tenn., publisher. 
World Bible Society.

“ The time is short,’’ says 
Whisenant “ I’m telling people the 
end is near and to get their children 
and everyone they care about under 
the blood of Jesus.”

The Rev. Bill Gordon of Atlanta, 
associate director of the Southern 
Baptist interfaith witness depart
ment, issued a paper urging people 
not to be deceived by Whisenant’s 
“rapture” predictions.

“ Whisenant builds his predic-

tions upon misinterpretation, misap
plication and conjecture,” Gordon 
says. “ He constantly takes Scrip
tural passages out of context and 
gives them meanings which the bib
lical writers would find suange.”

Gordon says Whisenant’s book 
reads more like an “ Indiana Jones” 
movie than good theology.

Whisenant, 56. of Little Rock. 
Ark., said in a telephone interview, 
“I don’t care what they call me, or 
what they say about me as long as 
they’ve l i ^ d  what I’m telling them. 

_  “Like Ripley, they can believe it 
or not. They don’t have to be sur
prised when it happens unless they 
choose to be.

“ If I didn’t tell them, then their 
blood would be on my hands. God 
would hold me accountable. No 
matter what they say. I’ll say what I 
think even if it kills me when I 
believe it’s the truth and it’s impor
tant

“ I ’m giving it my best shot. 
Win, lose or draw. I’m home free 
with God.”

Whisenant. formerly a Kennedy 
Space Center electrical engineer 
involved in the early rocket launch
es and moon-landing program, 
retired in 1968. He said he has con
centrated since then on analyzing 
biblical prophecy.

“ It’s an obsession,”  he said. 
“But it’s not an ego trip. It’s a fear 
trip, the fear of God.”

He first gained public notice 
with his small book. 88 Reasons 
Why the Rapture Will Be in 1988, 
with a reported 4.5 million copies 
sold or given away.

Whisenant said he was mistaken 
in setting the date as September 
1988, chiefly because his mathemat
ical calculations were off by one 
year due to a quirk in the modern 
Gregtman calendar.

Comments Gordon: “The amaz
ing thing is that so many (Christians 
took him seriously.” Citing reports 
indicating another huge distribution 
of the revised prognostications, Got- 
don says:

“’The Lord Jesus will come again 
when the Father chooses and not

acebrding to Mr. W hisenant’s 
timetable.” i.

At the “ rapture,”  W hisenarf 
said, 40 million bom-again Chris
tians will undergo an instantaneous 
chemical body change, their new 
bodies able to appear and disappear 
and pass through walls.

He said they’ll remain on Earth 
up to nine days before joining Christ 
in heaven’s third level, after which 
there will be seven years of earthly 
tribulation, including three nuclear 

.wars before a final Armageddon.
At that point, he said, Jesus will 

descend with his angels, victorious 
in the final war, and beginning a 
l,(XX)-year reign of peace and pros
perity before the Last Judgment ,

Spirit o f  Truth Ministries 
moves to a new location

’ Pastors Mark and Brenda 
Zedliu announce the relocation of 
Spirit of Truth Ministries to 419 
W. Foster.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Sundays and 7 p.m. Thursdays.

“The vision of Spirit of Truth 
Ministries is fast and foremost to 
pull down strongholds over our 
city through prayer and interces
sion,” Mark Zedlitz said.

“Our battle is not with man; it

is with the evil forces in the heav
ens. Secondly, we desire to preach 
the gospel to the poor, proclaim 
release to captives, recovery of 
sight to the blind, to see people | 
brought from defeat to victory.

“We encourage all to take their 
positions of liberty in C h r is t! 
Jesus.”

For more information about 
Spirit of Truth Ministries, call > 
665-2828.
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James Worden drives his solar-electric commuter car throughout the streets of 
Cambridge, Mass. Worden designed the 350-pound car he's used for four years.

He commutes by solar-powered car
By SONNI EFRON 
Associated Press Writer

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Skeptics say solar- 
powered cars still aren’t feasible. But James Worden 
commutes to work every day in a solar car he built him
self.

The car is a 350-pound, silver three-wheeler covered 
with solar panels that suggests a cross between a golf 
ciut and a Honda Civic. It holds two people, can reach 
35 mph, and for four years has taken him on his regular 
1 j-mile commute.

Worden keeps it parked in a sunny .spot outside his 
lab at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. When 
he drives it at night, « r takes it more than about 50 
miles, he plugs it into an ordinary electric outlet to 
recharge its nickel-cadmium battery.

Worden easily kept up with traffic during a recent 
spin through crowded Cambridge, where the most sig
nificant trouble the car encountered was giant potholes.

One advantage was its silence.
“ Has it stalled?” a passenger inquired as the car sat 

noiselessly waiting for a green light.
“No,” Worden replied, “ it’s recharging.”
In a month or two, the 22-year-old entrepreneur 

expects to produce a four-wheel prototype that will look 
more like a more traditional automobile.

“We hope to be making a car a day in two years,” 
said Worden, who was a high school student when he 
built his first solar car and had yet to graduate from. 
MIT when he founded his company, Solelcctron Corp.

Worden said his next generation solar-electric com
muter car will weigh 800 to 1,000 pounds, accommo
date two people plus 300 pounds of c^rgo and reach 45 
mph. It also will be able to go for 40 miles at night and 
60 miles in full sunlight before recharging.

“ It’s a city car,” Worden said. “The idea is, it’ll be 
sprightly and clean and easy. There’s no gas and no fuel 
charge and no oil changes. You’ll never have to get a 
brake job. ... There won’t be a muffler either. ... The 
only service you’ll need, except the tires, is watering 
the battery every year or so.”

The car should self for about $10,000, Worden said. 
Extra solar panels, wjiich could be left on a roof for 
rechai;ging, would cost another $500 to $1,000.

Solelectron also is working on a $20,000 racing car 
model to go faster and farther.

His four-wheel commuter car has limitations. In full 
sunlight, it will go only 20 mph before drawing on its 
high-tech lead battery. Parked a full day in the sun, it 
will soak up only enough light to run 40 miles. 
Recharging the battery will take up to five houis.

Still, Worden and other entrepreneurs of solar ener
gy say that smog, ozone depletion and global wanning 
make electric cars more attractive, even in places where 
frequently cloudy skies obscure the sunlight

Solar-electric cars are on the market in Europe. For 
instance, a Swiss compact sells for about $20,600.

Solar technology has advanced enormously in recent 
years, due in part to lessons learned from long-distance 
solar car races.

Many observers still believe that barring soaring 
gasoline prices or regulatory incentives offered by 
states trying to reduce air pollution, widespread use of 
solar cars is a long way off.

“I would agree with Worden that he has a vehicle 
that can easily encompass the needs of the average 
commuter, but whether the commuter will buy it is 
another question,” said Edward A. Campbell, publisher 
of Alternate Energy Transportation, a monthly newslet
ter based in New York.
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C ardinal’s  r e m a r ts
cr itic ism  fo r  an ti-S em itism
By JOHN DANISZEWSKI 
Associated Press Writer

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Out
rage continues over remarks by Car
dinal Jozef Glemp on Catholic-Jew-> 
ish relations, with one critic 
describing his comments as encour
aging anti-Semitism.

Glemp told pilgrims at Jasna 
Gora Monastery at Czestochowa 
Saturday that Polish anti-Semitism 
would disappear i Jews abandon 
“ anti-Polonism,” or anti-Polish 
sentiments.

He asked Jews to-M(ierstand 
that it offended Poles’ religious sen
sibilities and feelings of sovereignty 
to insist on removal of a Carmelite 
convent set up on the edge of the 
former Nazi death camp at 
Auschwitz.

“ Dear Jews, do hot talk to us 
from the position of a nation elevat
ed over ail others and do not put to 
us conditions that are impossible to 
meet,” Glemp said.

But he intensified charges of 
anti-Semitism by using language 
that invoked the image of Jews 
spreading communism and by say
ing that Jews collaborated with 
Nazis during World War II, that 
Jews as businessmen neglected or 
detested Poles and that Jews have 
easy acc^s to mass media.

Cardinal Albert DeCourtray, 
archbishop of Lyon in France, said 
it was uniikelyuhat Glcmp’s words 
were meant tne way they were 
received.

He said the “ primate and bish
ops of Poland cannot be accused of 
an anti-Sem itism , which they 
denounce.”

But Polish-Catholic journalist 
Krzysztof Siiwinski said: “ The 
expressions used by the primate.

even contrary to his intenttoos, pose 
a danger of deeply wounding the 
feelings of many of those who are 
descendants and brothers of the 
holocaust victims.”

The rare published criticism  
appeared in the Polish <^}position’s 
Gazeta Wyboreza newspiqier.

The response elsew here was 
harsher.

Referring to Glemp’s comment 
about easy Jewish access to mass 
media, the International League 
against Racism and Anti-Semitism 
said in Paris that he had “made use 
of arguments used against Jews by 
the Nazis yesterday and by the 
extreme right in France today.”

Yossi Sarid, a legislator from the 
left-wing Citizens Rights Movement 
in Israel, said in Jerusalem, “ Anti- 
Semitism has a long history in 
Poland and I think it is ridiculous to 
talk about‘anti-Polonism.’” .

The Representative Council of 
Jewish Institutions of France issued 
a statement calling Glemp’s com
ments “malicious and out of place.” 

John Cardinal O ’Crinnor, the 
archbishop of New York, said he 
was “shocked” by Glemp’s “harm
ful” remarks.

In a news conference, O’Connor

also called on Polish church offi
cials to honor their commitment to 
move the Carm elite convent at 
Auschwitz.

The convent site has been criti
cized as offensive because an esti
mated 2.5 million of the 4 million 
victim s o f A uschwitz-Birkenau 
were executed simply for being 
Jewish.

Relations between the Catholic 
Church in Poland and Jewish groups 
have been strained since \u g . 10 
when Cardinal Franciszek Machars- 
ki o f  Krakow, whose diocese 
includes the camp, announced the 
church was suspending a 1987 
agreement to move the convent He 
said it could noEfulfill the agree
ment in an atmosphere of “aggres: 
sive demands.” ;

Nobel laureate Elie Wiesel was 
quoted in Wednesday’s New York 
Times as saying Glemp’s language 
“ encourages and ju stifies  anti- 
Semitism.” , '  ■

The proposal lo remove the txm- 
vent, founded in 1984 just outside 
the Auschwitz fence, has foundJittle 
sympathy in Poland. Poles have 
argued tliät thousands of the victims 
at Auschwitz wqrp Polish political 
prisoners, including many priests 
and nuns.
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Lifestytes
Lefors Cheerleaders for '89-90

School officially started in Lefors on Monday with 164 students enrolled. The school year started 
with the cheerleaders and Mother's Club sponsoring a comrrHjnity pep rally at the football field. 
Cheerleaders for the '89-90 season are Starla Gilbreath, Dana Davis, Mascot - Susie Davis, hlowdi 
Cotham and Jennifer Moore. New to the Pirate Ship this year are three teachers • Cynthia Sim
mons, Deanna Milliron and Paula Gilliland; new principal - Mike Jackson; arxJ new superintendent - 
Ed Gilliland.

Overweight daughter feeds 
on anger and resentment -

; (EDITOR’S NOTE: Abby is off 
on a two-week vacation, but sbe 

‘ left behind some of her favorite
- letters taken from her best-sell- 
!ing book, ’'The Best of Dear
Abby.”)

DEXr  ABBY: How can parents 
get rid of a Tat 20-year-old daughter 
who refuses to look for a job? She 
says that we gave birth to her for 
reasons of our own, so we can keep 
her for the rest of her life.

• Eating, sleeping, reading, listen- 
; ingto the radio, doingvolunteer work 
> at the local animal shelter and urg- 
! ing her little brother to hang himself 
‘ is all she has done since graduating 
I from high school 2 1/2 years ago.

Her skill with animals has
- brought her many good job offers 

from veterinarians, but she says she 
refuses to work for money as long as

■ her brother is alive, and she fiercely
• resents not being an only child.

The police say they cannot help 
; us because she is neither a criminal
• nor a lunatic. Two doctors have told 
. us they cannot help us because they
• can’t find anything “wrong” with her. 
; So where do we go from here? We

aren’t millionaires and we’re fed up 
. with ...

FEEDING AN ELEPHANT

DEAR FEEDING: See another 
doctor! This time find a compe
tent psychiatrist or psychologist.

• You certainly have enough clues
• to conclude that the girl has 
i  serious emotional problems. She
- desperately needs help in get- 
I  ting her head together. And the

cost will be "peanuts” compared 
with feeding an elephant.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am writing to 
thank you for saving my life.

In December 1973 I weighed 326 
pounds. If my high blood pressure or 
heart trouble wouldn’t  have eventu
ally killed me, Fd have done it my
self. I lived with loneliness, depres- 

I  sion and despair.
* I was a heroin addict and a 23-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

After sinking so low, O.A. gave 
me a chance to be what I’ve alwcys 
wanted to be: a lady.

Thank you for sending me there.
“BORN AGAIN" 

IN CONNECTICUT

DEAR BORN AGAIN: You owe 
me no thanks. I merely threw 
you a lifeline. You caught it.

Against the Grain will be performing at Chautuaqua on the main stage. From left are: Mike McAdoo, 
Randy Neasbitt, Darla Neasbitt and John Hawley.

«C)iauUU()ua 
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Against the Grain, a contempo
rary country band, top, and The 
Mason Jars, right, are among the 
performances that will be featured 
on the main stage during Chau
tauqua Labor Day in Central Park.

Against the Grain are scheduled 
to perform at 3:30 p.m. The group 
presented nine shows for the USO 
in the Los Angeles area and recent
ly released a 4S record “Magic in 
Your Eyes” recorded in Nashville 
this summer.

Mike McAdoo plays guitar and 
has professionally for the past 14 
years. McAdoo was featured in the 
national magazine “Guitar Player” 
and has played with Tommy Over- 
street. John Hawley plays the 
drums; Randy Neasbitt plays bass; 
and Darla Neasbitt is the vocalist.

The Mason Jars are from Wheel
er. The group will be performing 
songs from the SOs and 60s at 11:30 
a.m. Organized for two years the 
group have performed at numerous 
functions in Oklahoma and the 
Texas Panhandle. The choir include 
two school teachers, one registered 
nufke, one school secretary, a hospi
tal admission clerk and a housewife.

Chautauqua, an event sponsored 
by the Pampa Fine Arts Associa
tion, is in its eighth year.

The Mason Jars from Wheeler will be perlorming songs from the 
SOs and 60s at Chautauqua. From left front: Judy Woollard and 
Sharon Osborne. Back row: Melanie Reed, Kim Goad, Debbie Fin 
sterwakf and Brenda Francis.

year-old divorced mother of three on 
welfare. I hated myself enough to 
prostitute my body to get money for 
dope. I suffered humiliation after 
humiliation. (.A 300-pound prostitute 
gets all the sadists and perverts no 
other hooker will take.) I had no self- 
respect, no hope, no God — no noth
ing.

1 wrote to you, never expecting an 
answer. Your letter was the first 
word of encouragement 1 had had in 
years. You advised me to go to 
Overeaters Anonymous. 1 took your 
advice and went to a meeting in June 
of '74. I believed none of it. “These 
people are crazy," I thought. “I’m a 
fat, ugly junkie, and they’re telling 
me 1 can get thin and regain my self- 
respect if 1 want to!”

.“No way," 1 told them right opt 
loud. No one threw me out. A beauti
ful, middle-aged man put his arm 
around my shoulder and said, “Come 
back and listen. Try us for 30 days. 
What can you lose?" '•

I didn’t believe him, but I went 
back, and back, and back.

Today I’ve lost 121 pounds, and 
I’m still losing. I’m drug-free, and 
I’m learning to like myself. I have a 
responsible job, a belief in a power 
greater than myself, and the love' 
and respectof my children and people 
who believed in me when I didn’t 
believe in myself.

There is no scale at O.A. They 
don’t shame you if you backslide. 
They are a group of loving, caring, 
supportive people who are there to 
help you because they have been 
helped themselves.
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ENTIRE STOCK ATHLETIC SHOES. . . . .

ENTIRE STOCK WINTER COATS... . . . .

LARGE GROUP BOY'S-GIRLS BACK TO

LARGE GROUP M EN’S T O P S ...
LARGE GROUP JUNIOR TOPS.. . . . . . . .

25% .o40% 
25%

SCHOOL TOPS. . . . . . . . . . . . . 40%
40%
40%

LARGE GROUP MEN’S SLACKS AND.JEANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40%
SELECT GROUP BOY’S-GIRLS BOTTOMS. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ..40%
ENTIRE STOCK DIAMONDS, GOLD, EARRINGS AND CHAINS . . . . . . 40% .o 60%
FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER GOODS . . . . . . . . 70 %  ,o 80%

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

NEW STORE 
HOURS STARTING 

SEPT. 5
10 A.M. TO 8 P.M. ..W

t
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T o d a y ’s Crossword^ 
P uzzle

A C R O S S

1 S w M t potato 
4 Creak letters 
7 Chatter

1 0 ________ even
keel

12 Pub drinks
14 Kin of mono
15 Two-toed sloth
16 Unfrequented
17 lllumirtated
18 Desert Fox 
20 Pillar of a

staircase 
22 Army unit 
24 Biblical king 
26 Russian veto 

word
30 Sharp bark
3 1  __of

bricks
33 "I like___ "
34 Hawaiian 

instrument
35 Jacob's twin
37 Sty
38 Type of fabric 
40 Having clumps 
42 Russian author 
45 Hillock
47 Abraham's 

nation
51 Yes
52 Not 

professional
54 Eugene 

O'Neill's 
daughter

55 Phonetic 
symbol

56 Freshwater fish
57 Winter white 

stuff
58 Distress call
59 Bother
60 Double curve

4 Alleviate
5 Labor group 

(abbr.)
6 Medicirial plant
7 Noel
8 Dye
9 Set of tools 

11 Removes
feeling from 

13 Grains 
19 Assam worm 
21 Skin problem
23 Specters
24 Man's 

nickname
25 Unclosed
27 Cry of pain
28 Used frugally
2 9  _________ Command

ments
30 Actor Brynner 
32 Maritime
36 Flying saucers 

(abbr.)
39 Ear (comb, 

form)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

■ 1" E S E T
V U L C A N
A s s O R T
S T 1 L L
E V E D A

V U L G A R
A N O P 1 A
O U G O N G

A H A
P O X
1 S L e]
S E E L

O
V E S P
A M P E
N E A R

M

W N|

N

W

M

41 Novices
43 Cooking pot
44 South 

American 
animal

45 Relative of 
bingo

46 Scolds

48 First-rate (2 
wds.)

49 Adam's 
grandson

50 Rules
51 Aye
53 3, Roman

1 2 3

10 11 1

15

18

DOW N

1 Thy
2 ___ Domini
3 Yes_____!

GEECH By Jerry Bittic AstrorGrBph
AfJV'TMlUfi íL'Sí, UJMAT

UlOULD
B E ?

TH E  WIZARD By Brant Parker and JoJtrtny Hort

r

H ---------------

...oUfi m iB d . AFFAmruY 
PipR Fernet

O '1C
miief-

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

45 48

51

56

58

(C)1989 by NE A. Inc

UOCX AT IT 
THIS DUAV.

:~v

THE MOT RDMAdKIC IÖUE 
AFTAII  ̂ THAT ßüS IlüE S S  
HAS BEEM HAVlIOe IIUîtH 
THE GCVERMMaOT THESE 
R^Sr QGHT S tA fö  IS 0ÜEP..

AMD SOU AM D I  \ ]  
S R X f ^  iM rm  

THE PALIMOMf«'

B C By Johnny Hoit —

WMAr c o Y b t J X  
c a l l  a  

TMAr W e A R s
OLA‘̂ ‘B>B<=, ? s i x r e E M  e y fe s !

M ¿>rrM ATis 
c r u e l .

MARVIN

LOOK AT THAT GUV 
WEARING ALL THOSE ^  

WEIRD, FLA5HV CLOt HES 
AND ONLV o n e  6LOVE

' K ¿ ^ ‘

THIS IS
EITHER A NEW 

MICHAEL JACKSON 
VIDEO,

q -i

4 tenwnr» *me«<a'.y'twa» e» Asrighmeeerved

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

/  ...OR ^
A GOLF '■

t o u r n a m e n t

9

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

■ ■)

By Brod Anderson KIT N ' CARLYLE

b f  bemice bede osol
y it io T x « in E n n ^
comply with your wtahes to a Hmitod d é - 
gree today. If you are too dictatorial or 
demanding, iaven people who are uaual- 
ly aupportive could work against you. 
Get a Jump on life by understandirtg the 
Influences which are governing you in 
the year ahead. SerKf for your A stro- 
Graph predictions today by mailing $1 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
U W M  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your hunches 
couid provide you with valuabie Insights 
today, but they will Mill require some 
monitoring on your behait. Be able to 
distirtguish between positive Impulses 
or wishful thirtking.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Nov. 22) Chances 
are if you pay a lot of money to have a 
good time today, you won’t. Converse
ly, activities that are free or very irtex- 
pensive could turn out to be really fun. 
8A O ITTA R IU 8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 2 t) It’s 
admirable to be iitdependent and heve 
stroftg self-identification, but don’t go 
to fooUsh lengths today to prove your 
point. Victories of this ilk will have a hol
low ring.
CAPM C O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 13) A l
though you mind will be keen and your 
intentions good today there is still a 
possibility you might do or say some
thing thoughtless that could hurt a sen
sitive friend’s feelings.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 13) Be willing 
to share today because it will encour
age the person with whom you’re in
volved to do likewise. Both will come
A ll# lAyifinsbPfB

PISCES (Feb. 20-INarch 20) To day you 
are likely to be more at ease with co m 
panions who are thoughtful and gentle. 
Aggressive or abrasive types will make 
you feel very uncomfortable and their 
behavior might embarrass you.
ARIES (Maroh 21-AprM 13) You w on’t 
go wrong today in whatever you do if 
you operate in accordance with your 
highest standards. If you start to hedge 
a bit, complications are possible. 
TA U R U S (Aprs 20-May 20) Social con
ditions should be to your liking today, 
but you might not feel as happy about 
financial arrangements. Be extremely 
cautious today as to how and where you 
use your money.
Q EM IM  (May 21-June 20) There is a 
delicate balance that must be main
tained in your commercial affairs today 
s e lh a t you do not swing from a favor
able position to a negative one. Subdue 
impulsiveness.
C AN C ER  (June 21-Jirty 22) No matter 
how hard you try today you’H find it will 
be impossible to please everyone with 
whom you’ll have dealings. Don't get 
upset, instead be grateful for the happy 
arrartgements.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Your possibilities 
for personal gain continue to look en
couraging again today, but what you 
eventually get might be less than* your 
expectations.

By Lorry WrigKt
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’’Quick, throw the hamburgers out 
the window!"

e  ««MbyNEA. kic

W INTHROP By Dick Covalli .

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Family Circus By Bil Keane

”(3o d o  so m e th in g  heroic. W e ’ll n e ve r sell 
this stuff w itho ut a p a ra d e ."

S T A Y  T U N E D  F Ö R  
n - i E  P R E M IE f ? e C )F  
A  N E W C C W E I 7 X  

F T 2 0 S R A M . . .

/

FEATURiNGr 
THAT ZANY NEW  
CCAAEDIAKJ...

9-i
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A  D R E S S  
A N D  S Q U IR T  

W A TER  A T  THE 
C A M ER A M A N .
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CALVIN AND HOBBES B^ÌììTWoWeiTOn

“Grandma, can we switch to a 
station that gets T H E S E  days 

instead of TFrHOSE days?"

HPl.OlkO. 114 
IHItKTiNG A
Ro b o t , c a n
'tew GET ME 
K P M EH T^

I'KW INHEMTH) 
A eOBQTf*

IIEll, HERE IT IS SO FAR. 
HOBBES ANO 1 HAC 
RORKING ON \T ML kFTERNOÛK 
IT  ̂MOT QUITE perfected 
YET. BUT '(CW GET THE IDEA

HMM..VNAT 
WES IT DO?

T

,THATS TTC 
PRO BLEM . T C  
hayenT eigurep
OUT HOW TO 
M NCE . n  DO 
MUkT VtEIrtAHT

OQKT GET OISCOOCÎAÛED. tWR* 
MOM AWO I  ^  THE SAPC I ' l j  
RESULTS AFTER V K ««N G

m  F o R S O c riM f:

HAD HAR 
Mi ATTWbCi 

IS A
CDMEDIAÁL

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsomt FRANK AND ERNEST l y M  Thoves
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I HEAR TMAt NONE OE THE 
NUR565 WILL 600UT TO 

PINNER WITH YOU...

By (¡¿Carles M. ikhultz SARFIELD

 ̂ ^THEY HATE EATING ' 
IN A  KENNEL

( O  M (X) KNOW  W H A T  E M  LOOKINGr 
FORMMtP TD  A FTE R  CAMPING^ e O V ft?

à
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Irish drop  Virginia 
in  K ick o ff C lassic
By TOM CANAVAN 
AP Sports Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) — Lou Holtz is one of the best 
storytellers of all time and the Notre 
Dame coach told a whopper before 
the KickoH Classic.

He said the defending national 
champion was lacking in a lot of 
areas and wasn’t even worthy of 
being in the Top 20.

Nice try, Lou. But the story just 
isn’t true.

-Notre Dame is for real again. 
And the Irish might even win a sec
ond straight national title if  they 
learn to harness what they showed 
in the opening 2S minutes of Thurs
day night’s Kickoff Classic against 
outmanned and overmatched Vir
ginia.

With Tony Rice at the helm and 
the offensive line opening holes at 
will, the second-ranked liuh scored 
touchdowns on their first five poses- 
sions, opened a 33-0 halftime lead 
and defeated Virginia 36-13 in col
lege football’s annual season opener 
at Giants Stadium.

lOVCS

It was a performance reminiscent 
(rf' Notre Dwne’s 34-21 victory over 
West Virginia in the Fiesta Bowl in 
January. The Irish jumped out early 
and were never threatened.

The only difference was this Vir
ginia didn’t have a West in front of 
its name.

Holtz didn’t care for the compar- 
ision, and tended to focus on the 
final 35 m inutes, during which 
Notre Dame was outscored 13-3.

“The first 20 minutes we were a 
top 20 team,’’ Holtz said. “The rest 
of the game we played like a bottom 
20 team. My biggest concern is the 
defense. We just weren’t consis
tent.’’

Actually, the Irish didn’t need to 
be consistent after the first 25 min
utes. The game was over by then..

“ Before the game the offensive 
line told me they’d open up some 
holes and they did,” said Rice, who 
completed seven of 11 passes for 
147 yards. “ Basically it was easy 
for us because we made it easy for 
ourselves. The first team said we 
wanted to get the ball iQ the end 
zone and we did.”

Young players fear  
even  younger on es

(AP L#MrplM«ot

Notre D ane's Raghib Ismail, right, beats the .pass 
coverage gf Viginia's^ Jason Wallace for a 52-yard 
reception.

H a rv esters  h o ld  fast aga in st T a sco sa
Pampa coach Dennis Cavalier 

was happy with the way his team 
performed in Thursday n igh t’s 
scrimmage against Tascosa in Har
vester S t^um ..

But the third-year Pampa mentor 
believes in keeping things in per
spective.

“Sometimes you can look too 
good in a scrim m age. That caia 
make you complacent,” Cavalier 
pointed out. “We looked gopd last  ̂
year when we scrimmaged Tascosa. 
A scrimmage is just that, a scrin- 
maga.”

. Pampa dropped its season open-- 
' er to Canyon 6^3 last year, the same 
club the Harvesters start ofTwith in 
1989.
— Ihscosa did score one morc^TD 
(2-1) in thè ̂ hour-long scrimmage, 
but Cavalier still liked the overall 
play of the Harvesten.

“We playèd a lOt of kids last 
night and most o f them showed 
some versatility,” Cavalier said. *1 
feel like we’ve got a great group. 
They blend well together.”

Thc^ scrimmage’s format called 
for each team having three alternat
ing possessions with no kicking 
involved. Each team ran a .2 0 ^ w n  
series their first two possessions. 
Ifie final possessions conásted of a 
15-down series. . . .

Both teams got their offenses 
clicking after gpii]|g scoreless the 
first possessions. TascOsa’s scores 
came on a 63-yard siddim run and 

*a 13-yard pass
“ I wasn’t satisfied  w ith ouV 

blocking, e sp ec^ y  at the defensive 
ends. In this district you,’v e lo r to  
have good blocking.” Cavalier said. 
“TKat.’s somethhig we’re going to 
be woraing on.” , *. *

Pampa scored on its second,pos- 
^ ss io n  with' quarterback James, 
B y l^  and Wayne C a v a n ^ h  team- 
ing’up onra 63*yard*tóuchdown

strike up the middle. ^
Cavanaugh, a junior, picked up 

some big gains during the scrim
mage, and Cavalier also felt that 
Bybee, and running backs Quincy 
W illiams, Barry Coffee, and. 
Sammy Laury ran the ball well.

“Theses guys are going to be our 
backs and I was very pleased with 
the way they ran the ball,” Cavali^ 
said. “Qur (tensive line, though, is 
what made them go.”

The H arvesters have had to 
rebuild the offensive fine this sea
son. Center John Matui is the only 
fiiHtime startbr on the rosier.,.

' “This is a pretty young bunch. 
‘Weire going to have eight of nine 
underclassmen making up Uk  line

this season,” Cavalier said. “I ’ve 
really been pleased with their atti
tude.”

Calvalier also thought (hat junior 
quarterback Logan Hudson caqie in 
and did a better than average job of 
directing the offense.

Defensively, Cavalier felt the 
Harvesters, more than held thejr 
owil The teams worked on its g<Al 

’ line game following'the scrimmage 
and Pampa outscored Tascosa 3-1 in " 
a four-down series of plays starting 
at the 10-yard line.

“Mike Cagle (senior linebacker)’ 
did an outstanding job and there 
was'a bunch of them that looked 

he said. *
Cavalier also mentioned

linebacker Chris Forbes, tackle 
Heath Summers, safety Chris Roden 
and end Eric Cochran as having 
good defensive games.

“Forbes and Roden really stood 
out in.my mind as having some 
good tackles. And there were a 
number of others,” Cavalier added.

The two teams worked on punt
ing. situations to close out the scrim- 
mdge.

It was the final scrimmage for 
the Harvesters, who now get ready 
for the season opener Sept. 8 at 
(!^yon.

Pampa *5 home opener is Sept. 
15 a^ inst Amarilto High. The first 
d istrict game is 'S ep t. 22 when 
Dumas travels to Pamj^. >

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer
r

NEW YORK (AP) — Andre 
Agassi-and Michael Chang, the 
established veterans of the tennis 
kiddie corps, already are looking 
over their shoulders.

Agassi. 19 and ranked sixth in 
the world, and Chang. 17 and rated 
seventh, easily won second-round 
matches in the U.S. Open on Thurs
day. T hey’ve already survived 
longer than Mats Wilander, John 
McEiuoe and Brad Gilbert

Not that they feel comfortable. 
Even though their best tennis is 
ahead of them — and even though 
Chang won the French Open this 
year — both teen-agers know losses 
to up-and-coming players like them
selves always are lurking on the 
next court.

“ It doesn’t matter who you play, 
you can’t take it l i ^ t ly ,” Agassi 
said after beating Neil Broad 6-3,6- 
2,6-3. “ I think we bring out the best 
in each other.

“ It’s kind of like what luqypened 
with Martina and Chrissie. They 
brought out the best of each other 
for a lot of years. When you have a 
lot of competition around you, it 
definitely brings your game to a 
whole different level.”

Chang, who beat Thonuts Hogst- 
edt 6-1, 6-3. 6-3. brought his game 
toa higher level at Paris. He has cat
apulted from 30th in the world rank-, 
ings, but he knows there are | ^ t y  
of players who can duplicate his 
strosk of success.

“ I think that we are a really good 
group of young, good players, par- 
ticu l^y  because we grew up play
ing together and everybody pushed 
everybody to (heir limit,”  Chang 
said. “ If you didn’t work hard, you 
would basically be at (he bottom of 
the group. Having that, everybody 
wanted to be the best in the group 
and everybody pushed everybody.”

Other American membm of the 
new wave include Jim Courier, 19; 
Pete Sampras, 18, who ousted 
W ilander Wednesday night, and 
David W beaton. 20. The foreign 
contingent 'includes lOth-seeded 
Alberto Mancini of Argentina. 20;

r U.S. Open
Nicolas Pereira of Venezuela, 18, 
and Goran Ivanisevic of Yugoslavia, 
still two weeks shy of his 17lh birth- • 
day.

Agassi thinks the young Ameri
cans could be dom inant in the 
1990s.

“Chang has proven himself to be 
a great player,” he said. “ You have 
to be a grrát player to win a Grand 
Slam tournament.

“ We’ve got Courier. Sampras. 
Sampras proved last night that he 
can play with the top players, and 
Courier has proven that

“ In the next year or so, we’re 
going to be a real dominating force 
in m en’s tennis, providing that 
things go as well as they have so fur. 
There’s no doubt about it.”

There are. however, a few “old- 
timers” who might have something 
to say about thaL Most notable, of 
course, are Ivan Lendl, the top seed 
who routed John F itzgerald on 
Thursday; No. 3 Stefan Edberg, an 
easy winner over Peter Lundgren, 
and Boris Becker, who played 1986 
Open finalist Miloslav.Mecir today.

Women’s winners on Thursday 
were No. 3 Gabriela Satotini, No. 6 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. No. 8i 
Helena Sykova and No. 15 Conchita 
Martinez. Among the men. No. R 
Tim M ayotte. Nd. 12 Em ilio 
Sanchez. No. 13 Jimmy-Connors, 
and No. 16 Andrei Chesnokov 
advanced.

0

AIsd in action ̂ loday were (Thris 
Evert, Martina Navratilova, Zina 
Garrison and Aaron Krickstein.

Lendl, a three-time winner here 
who has been a fiitalist every year 
sincf 1982, recognizes the challenge 
from (he youngsters..

“ What I’ve been saying for the 
last year or so is that die gime has 
gotten better.” said Lendl, by far the 
most consistent men’s player this 
decade. *

Connors, who turns 37 on Satur- . 
day and it  dw^oldrat pfatyer on Mmr, 
routed qualifier Bryan Shelton on 
Thursday.

Southwest Conference roundup

(Slaa pílale by Senfiy aohanan)

Pampa's Quincy Williams scrambTas for yardage against Tascosa.
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• DALLAS (AP) — Neither Rice 
nor Southern Methodist are picked 
to do wdll in the 1989 Southwest 
Confereivre football race, but one of 
them will take an early lead this 
weekend.

Rice, whose 18-game losing 
streak is the longest in major col
lege football, is a heavy favorite 
nonetheless to defeat Southern 

-Methodist, which l^asn’t played at 
all the past 4wo seasons b ^ u s e  of 
NCAA sanctions.

Five S W C teams are -in action 
the opening weekend as the league 
unveils its 75th anniversary season* 

The season gets underway fjrst 
at'C ollege Station, where Texas 
A&M hosts Louisiana State at 5:30 
p.m*. ESPN will telecast the game 

'nationally. » ' -
Two hours later, .Coach Forrest 

Gregg’s Mustangs return to their 
campus stadium, Ownby Sfedium. 
where they haven’t played in many 
years.

HoristOTL ranked 21sl nationally.

road. The Cougars are at Nevhda- 
Las Vegas in a game that kicks off 
at9p.B8.CDT. ,

On Labor Day. the Texas 
Longhorna wrap up the weekend 
festivities itt Boulder. Cbloi., against 
the University of CokAado in a <i'30 
p.m. CST ESPN national telecast.

All three of the SWC’s new head > 
coaches — G regg. Ricéis Fred 
Goldsmith and Tenas AAM’s R.C. 
Slocum — are in action the first 
weekend.

Saturday’s SMU-Rice contest 
marks the first time ever that two 
SWe first-time head coaches have 
faced one another in their opening 
games at their respective schools.

Houston, which is ineligible to 
win the SWC cham pionship 
because of problem s with the 
NCAA, takes its run-and-shoot 
offense to Nevada after setting 
SWC records last year for total 
offense (5331 yards), passing yards 
(4,153), touchdown passes (38). 
average yards passing per gameW ievisawuii»

omes theTirst SWC -squad to (377.5). passes completed (344). 
{day oittside the conference on the and pasaes aoempied (580).
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Haskins keeps 
El Paso eager

EL PASO (AP) — 
Texas-EI Paso baskett>all 
coach Don Haskins said 
he considered Joihnny 
Melvin’s upbringing in a 
Chicago ghetto in handing 
out a one-year suspension 
after the player admitted 

''selling cocaine.
Haskins said at a news 

conference Thursday that 
when he first found out 
Melvin was arrested in 
May fbr selling cocaine he 
vonted to kick the player 
off the team. But assistant 
coach Rus Bradburd and 
the officer that investigat
ed M elvin’s case con
v ince  him to reconsider.

“ I’ll let him practice, 
expect him to go to class 
every day and I expect 
him to do some work 
around town as far as 
helping the kids," Hask
ins said.

Melvin also will retain 
his four-year scholarship.

Last week, Melvin 
pleaded guilty to three 
counts of possession of 
cocaine with intent to 
deliver less than S grams 
of a controlled substance. 
He was sentenced to three 
years probation.

"H is home is the 
worse of anyone’s on the 
team. The flrst time I went 
to Johnny Melvin’s home 
there were about 20 peo
ple walking around ... I 
went back the next week 
and there were 20 people 
and they weren’t the same 
people," said Bradburg. 
“You walk outside there’s 
bottles outside and beer 
cans ... After that first 
night 1 w on’t go there 
anymore.”

Melvin averaged 4.7 
points and 3.4 rebounds as 
a part-time starter last sea
son.

Public Notice

T E X A S  E D U C A T IO N  
AGENCY

DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION FUNDING 

AND COMPLIANCE 
L efon Independent Sciiooi Dis
trict otters vocntionnl programs 
in Home Economics, Indnatrisd 
Arts, and admission to these 
programs is based on student 
classification, in Lefors High 
School
It is the policy of Lefors ISO not 

crfmii
race, color, national origin, sex, 
or handicap in its vocational
»rograms, services, or acUvi- 
ties as required by Title VI of the 
C ivil R ights Act of 1M4, as 
amended. Title IX of the Educa
tion Amendments of 19T2, and 
Section S4M of the RehabiUtatioo 
Act of 1973, as amended.
It is the policy of Lefbrs ISD not 

riminto discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, sex, 
handicap, or age in its employ: 
men! practices as required ^  
Title VI of the CivU H iA u  Act of 
1964, a t amended, Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 19^, 
the Age Discrimination Act of 
1975, as amended, and Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
1973, as amended.
Lefors ISD will take steps to 
assure that lack of English Ian-
guage skills will not be a barrier 
to admission and participation
in all educational and vocationai 
programs.
For inform ation about your
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the Title IX Coordina
tor, Edward A. Gilliland, at 209 
East 5th St., 806A35-2533.
C-4 Sept. 1, 1969

N O nefe OF INTENT 
TO GRANT FRANCHISE

ity
Partipa will consider on first 
r e a d in g  at it s  m ee tin g  o n

a franchise to Southwest 
Telephone Company, the cap
tion of which roads as follows: 
AN O R D INA NC E OF THE  
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF PAM PA, TEXAS, CON
SENTING TO THE USB AND 
OCCUPANCY BY SOUTH- 
W E S T B R N  B E L L  T E L E 
PHONE COMPANY o r  THE 
CITY ST R E E T S, ALLEYS, 
HIGHWAYS, PUBLIC THOR 
OUGHT ARBS, PUBLIC BASE
MENTS AND PUBUC WAYS 
OF THE CITY FOR THE PUR
P O S E  O F CO
STRUCTING, MAINTAINING 
AND OPERATING ITS FACI- 
L I T I B S  N E E D E D  A N D  
NECESSARY TO PROVIDE 
SERVICE TO ITS CUSTOM
E R S IN PA M PA , T E X A S, 
U N D ER  SP E C IF IE D  CON
DITIONS: PROVIDING FOR 
IDENTIFICATION; PROVID
ING FOR THE PA lhiEN T OF 
FEES OR CHARGES FOR THE

2  M uanm m 1 4 «  Corpwt Sgrvicq

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun- 

w cU tn u rsh y
Pampa.
« g y T il;WMpm., sp ecu li

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egularR egs
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 o.m. 
weekdays end 3-6 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium R 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours

1 4 g  i l nclrico l C ootiocM n g

2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10
a .m . to  5 p .m . W ednesday. . .  -  eJth rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo ses  
Hoedsy.
SQ U A R E  H ou se M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week- 1I W flV fV I JWfVlO'
days and l-6:30i>.m. Sundays 
H U T C H IN S O N  “
M useum ; B orger. R egu lar  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Suiiday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday throuoh Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m .-5:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m . 
C lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  an d  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plauis: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dar
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. - 
5 p.m.
r Iv ER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Ifonday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 
p.m. Saturday/ Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-S. Cloaed Wednesday.

or 383-2

1 4 i O k i f r a l  R kpoir

3434. C eilin g  fa n s  anc 
pliances repair.

ap-

1 4 m  la w n m o w a r  Survie*

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-
8843.

3  F *r9onol

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. S u p le s  and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaUin, 665-8336,665-3830.

1 4 n  fb in t in g

BBAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848, 1304 ChrisUne.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

065-2903 669-6854 669-7885

FAMILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 669-

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
FtM  estimates. 665-3111.

1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

8 pm. 1600 W.and Saturda) 
McCullough. I 317, 665-3192.

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
065-2254.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYNKNIS
and Al Anon. 1425 Alcock, Mon-
F% ' T ^"Q 4ay,

Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665- 
4840, 669-2215.

■y 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs
day 5:30 p.m . Monday thru 1 4 q  D itch in g

WE are opening your Avon 
account today. You can buy

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

your own Avon Products at cost 
by opening your own account 
now. CaU 665-9646.

1 4 r  P lo w in g , Y ord W orii

5  Sp*d<il N oH cos

BRANDT’S Automotive 103 S. 
H obart. D rum s and rotors, 
turned and trued with every  
brake Job. Tune up, front end re
pairs. Some motor work. CaU 
Boh 6657715.

Ovmgrmsm? Our Spud wityl 
Mowing residential lots and 
m ulti-acre com m ercial lots. 
Never too large cw too smaU. 665 
7007, leave message.

JERRY'S Grill 301 W. Kings 
miU, 1st Anniversary Breakfast

MOWING, tree , shrub trim 
ming, yard clean up. Hauling, 
lawn aeration. Kenneth Banks, 
665-3672.

Special, 3 eggs, I 
toast $1.49, aU mesrth <
ber. New hours by popular de
mand 6 am-10 pm. 7 days a 
w eek . Come g iv e  us a try!

Itinmneand 146 Plumbing if Huetting
ith ok Septem- ____ ____ i - - _  _ _ ~

Breakfast served aU day.
to discriminate on the basis of

BUUARO!
Plumbing Mainti 

Repair Specii 
Free estimates, <

GOOD used and reconditioned 
vacuums. Vacuum Cleaner Cen
ter, 512 S. Cuyler, 069-2990.

BwMdmrs N um bing I
535 S. Cuyler 6653

1 0  lo o t  a n d  P ound

LOST: SmaU black and white 16 
year old dog, nearly deaf, mix 
breed. Reward. CaU after 5.665  
2964.

LARRY BAKER I 
Hea tin g  Air I 
Borger Highway

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe A Supp  ̂
ly. SeU PVC, poly p i^  and m-

1 3  B u s in e s s  O p p e r tu n it ia s  tanks. 1239 S. Barnes
», water heaters and septic 

,065*n6.

FAMILY B u sin ess, C urry’s 
Processing Plant in business for 
30 years, McLean, Tx. Good

SEWER and Sink line cleaning.
MS-aoflReasonable price. $30. 089-3919 

or 8654287.
opportunity for younger couple._ ------------------------ —  Î79-Day 805779-2521. Night 805‘ 
2134

1 4 t  R ad io  a n d  T o lov ision

WELL established smaU groc
ery and market. Terms. 665- 
4971, 6652776.

1 4 b  ApplitHKO R opoir

CURTIS NIATMES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 6650604

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is - 1 9  S itu o t io n t
hwashers and range repair. CaU

»-7966.Gary Stevens 6657

RENT T* RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 665-3361

CHILD Care in my home day, 
nights and weekends. Drop-ins 
welcome. 669-0850.

QUALITY Cleaning Service  
Homes and businesses. Refer
ences. CaU 6656336.

21  H o lp  W o n to d

Notice is. hereby given that the 
City Commission of the City of A PPL IA N C E  broke? N eed  

help! Call WiUiam’s AppUance, 
6658B94

September 7 at 6 o’clock p.m. in 
the Commission Room of the

FREE for a Umited time only. 
Free kit, Free training. Free 
products. Join our Avon team  
and ta k e  orders from  your

City HaU an Ordinance granting 
sternBeU 1 4 d  C o q io n tty

friends and famUy. Get your 
own products at a discount. CaU 
6855654.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

EARN money readtag hooks! 
$30.006 year ineome potential. 1- 
806-667-6000 extenskm Y9737.

ADDITIONS, RenuMleliag. new 
cabinets. oM caMnels rwaced.

McLEAN paper route opening 
September 1. Earn oxtra cash in

Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil
ings, paneiUag, paintiag. waU- 
paper, storage buildiag, patios. 
l4  yeeire local experience. Free 
estim ates. Jerry Roagaa, 665 
9747. Kari Parks, 685M46.

your Sparc time. Apply to Box 
67, Pampo Nesrs P.O.-Drawcrwe, s eoeaagm iw vw «
2196, Pampa. Tx. 7900$.

HELP wanted at Htehory Hat, 
apply in pereoa, 716 W. Brown.

ADDITIONS. Remodellag. roof
lag. caMnets, painting and aU
typos of repairs. No Job too 
smaU. MIhe Albus, 66$ WT4.

BILL’S Oilfield Son dee, experi
enced truck drivers. Perryton, 
Tx. 4350686.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kld-

LOCAL Snrveyb« CO. aoads M l 
tim e draftsm an. M ost bave  
good band Isttsring. Band exam
ple of werk wRbwsm as to: P.O. 
Box 367. Pampa, Tx. 7806$..

MOUSE LBVMINO

U SE  O F  T H E  S T R E E T S .
- - - l Y f --------------------------

D oors
A IXEY S. HIGH W AI^ PUB
U C  THM OUGHFAIUn. PUB
U C  EASEMENTS AND PUB
LIC WAYS: PRESCRIBING  
THE TERM OF THIS ORDI
NANCE; PROVIDING FOR 
NOTICE; PROVIDING FOR 
LEGAL R EM R ND IES AND

tagging? WaU cracking?
I o ra g g ln g ?  If so  c a ll ar* 
indte Has** LavoUiw. We ^

NOW MriM caoks and drivers . 
Mast be IS yaars aid, own car 

Pista But DoUv-

CaS 'J * ;  LOOKING for on tb n sla stic . 
b a N  w arkiag, clean  aad de- 
pandnbls paspis dor aB pooi-

PRO VIDING AN A C t» P T -  
CTI'

2 $ e .ì i ^ 5 5 ij **
and Blarrits Clnb. If yon 
I Rhs to ha part of onr Isom, 

' psrsaa.N ocaSs

A NC E A ND  E F F E C T IV E
DATE.
TIm term s f  lbs franehias is for a 
term of five (Ñ yaars wllb an

F O R toeb esttoesm pIst

t&’ratwTlSriSinv«
strnctian. 685018.

Can

ai
I p fV T M M O T  N i

tbs foes to be paid
r is a la a o l

PAMPA I.S.D.

T Ä r.,-
tsIMo. Salary

■awanm mm
begins
lalary

\S i& ¿ p m S S Z iA ° 3S
P raparatii

14b Cm8RB$ EorvIgB Payns,
W. Aibort. Pa

ceannttog, 
ion. C ontia c t  P ani

a. Tx.
s n

^¿^en*M eil2 i»ed  d à y îi B R IG H T.i

C-l .S 7 .I Eh *IWf w .

/

21 Help Wontod 69o 95 Pumisiincf Apartnwnts 102 Rusiiwss Rnntol Prop. 105 ConumMckd Proparty

CARPET CLEANING. $6.60 a
GARAGS SAISS

LIST WITH The Classified Ads

faction  guaranteed at a low  
price. Cain 085-4134.

>■3825

H O N TA G I APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 605*064 
0652903 or 0957885

TAKING applicatioas for nurse 
WiU pay for training to beaide. WiU pay for training to be Ward. Onea S 

certified. A ^ y  Coronado Nurs- Sunday p. 
tog Center, ISM W. Kentucky. kias. Fuller B

JAJ Flea Market Sale. 123 N
Saturday 9-6 p.m., 

Wat-

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield. Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-065-6782.

EARLY Morning newspaper 
............................  sll after-route avaUable. Small 

noon route. CaU 0857371

C o u n ty  TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. ̂ 9 0 9 3 ,  605«n3. 30 Sawing Machinas
TRASH holes, drain boles, from
$250. Big Hole DriUing. 372-0060 

—  2Ö4.

PUTMAN’S Quality Services. 
Tree trimming, removal. Roof
ing and repairs. Firewood. 085 
25^ or 6650107.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotoUUing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard work. 6654m .

50 Building Supplias
Hausten Lumber Ce.

430 W. Foster 6856881

White Heute Lumber Ce.
101 S. BaUard 6653291

IF its broken, leaking, or won’t 
turnoff, caUtneFixItShop, 0a>- 57 Good Things Te Eat

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 61» S. Cuyler, 6053395.

Half Beef-$1.S9 pound 
Half Hog-$l.l9 pound 
CaU Liver-$.M pound

pound
Smoke«Smoked Neckbones-$.79 pound 
Chitterliims-$.69 pound 
Tripas-$.N pouM 
Homemade Polish Sausage 
Whole Hog Sausage

Clint R Sens Processing 
883-7831. White Deer. Tx.

A P P L IE S , G eth ing R anch. 
Bring boxes. 6653925.

59 Guns
GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000, WiU handle. Fred’s 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

WE pay Cash for guns. 
512 S. Cuyler 

Pampa, 1«xas

WINCHESTER Ranger model 
120 12 gauge shotgun. 6651343.

60  Housahald Goeds
2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on M tste and
m oving sa les . Call 665-5139. 

r Boydine Botany.0«ivner I

JO H N SO N  H O M f  
FURNISHINGS

Pampa ’s Standard of exceUence 
In Home Purnishings

80tW . Fraeeis •1

R f N T T o R iN T  
R fN T T e O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and
AppUances to suit your needs. 
[!al] for Estimate.

Johnson Home Purnishings 
801 W. FrancU 665X161

-  SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent tooum furnUhlnga for yoor 
home. Rent by Phone.
1709 N . HOBART M 9 -I2 3 4
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

GILS’S Coinpany, refrigera- 
1 other houaehoidtore, stoves and<

items. Mcuiday-Fridey 2-6 p.i 
S atu rd ay  8-5 p .m . 669-0110
office. 606-3014 home. 206 DoyU.

VACUUM C lea n er  C en ter . 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 665 
2900.

ANTIQUE walnut dressers and 
hanging lamp Circa 1800, cus
tom drapes, lounge chairs. 065 
7618.

1 stackable washer and dryer. 
CaU 6857179.

62 Modical Equipmont
HEALTHSTAR M edical. Ox
ygen. Beds, Wheekhnirs. Reto
tall ------
24 hour service. Free delivery.

I and sales. Medicare providereprov 
dieUv

1541 N. Hobart. 8050000.

69 MiscaUcmoous
THE SUNSHINE FACTORY

Tandy Leather Dealer
Complete selection of tonthcr- 
c r a f t ,  c r a ft  su p p lie s .
Alcock. 0050082.

1313

CHIMNEY fire  can  be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaniag. OOS-ffBO or 6MA364.

Bicycle Repair 
d! 6654M7Any Brand! 

Laram on Locksmith

RENT IT
When yon h ave triad every  
where - nod ca n t ftod R • come 
aee me, I probably got R! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Reouil. 1138 8. 
Baraas. Phooe 6656213.

JIW M R Y  B M U R
aad cuatoai work at D ooeb to’s

I eaatral *lr toa dRtoèar ioR  I  
teu.^l^roinB evap rntlve air cua-

F O R .ahle; sida by s id e  re-

KINO stoe oak«

raage, 1 avar nad uador 
w. S W  steslB. IM Mil. 
la fterA p .« . ^

FolaatorLsM O K  
tog uML m .  CoH I

iWkKawaaaklOlOJetakL a .  a l  ' 
Ml MB triM rt. BWBBMI MBS- 
OHI. M M n i.

U B E D  l  o a ik s r  1x4, 1x6. Ix U ,  
384. i la d 'i .  J x 4 '5  M x .  U rod

MIO Loro.
aad Wtodowa. IT.

A T A B I1889 wRk abeol 39 Videa
' WilMBOtt-

m. 686-3375. 
rusk. Skate board 

$35, and fruit Jars.

TV. Storting $60 week 
1743.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show- 
□ieT $

WANTED nursery keeper for 
Church of Nasnrene, approx
imately 4 hours on Sundays. M 5  
272$.

E L SIE ’S F lea  Market Sale. 
Hangtog end table, buffet, dres
ser base, mirror^ autoharp, toy 
box, baiqf items, Westeras, girU 
dresses^  som e adult clothes, 
fans, calner, decorative, huge 
miacellaaeoua. 10 a.m. Wednes- ' 
day thru Sunday. I246S. Barnes.

ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
DavU Hotel. 116U W. Foster. 
$$50115, or U50137.

GARAGE Sale: Walnut Creek 
Estates on Oak Dr. Friday 10

WE service sU makes and mod
e ls  of sew ing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

iday 10
am-? Saturday 8:35? 5 families, 

child:adult and childreaa clothes. 
Century carseat (good condi
tion), paintingB, Corellc dishes, 
unusual misceUaneous.

GARAGE Sale: Books, p ic 
tu res , gard en  to o ls , porchtu res , gard en  to o ls , porcb  
swing, clothes, misceUaneous. 
2430 C h n ^ s. Friday, Saturday.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom fur
nished apartment. 1116 N. Rus- 
seU.

6-8. Baby clothes. 96 Unfumishad Alt.
YARD Sale. 501 N. Nelson. Fri
day and Saturday. 8:354. Little 
bit of everything.

GARAGE Sale: 506 Doucette. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 9 
nm-8 pro.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. N elson. Fur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

HARVY Hurt 1.3M E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
b ee f, sm oked  m ea ts. Meat 
P acks, Market sliced  Lunch 
MeaU

GARAGE Sale: MisceUaneous 
items. Thursday. Friday. 9 to 5. 
617 E. Atchison.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
R eferen ces and d eposit re 
quired. 6659617, 6659M2.

MEAT P acks, .Special Cuts. 
Barbeque, Coke S ^ ia l s .  
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 665-4971

GARAGE Sale: 333 N. Nelson. 
Saturday, Sunday 9 a.m .-6 p.m. 
Many items, including banjo, 
TV, clothes, basebnU cards.

FRESH catfish , cleaned and 
ready to cook. SmaU or large 
amount. 6655507 before 3 p.m.

SALE-701 Lindberg, Skelly- 
town, F r id a y -S a tu i^ y  8:30- 
5:30. Dishes, pot and pans, some 
clothing, furniture, odds and 
ends.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
$99. Special on first months rent. 
i-2-3 bedroom  ap artm en ts. 
P oo l-exerc ise  room -tanning  
bed. O ffice  hours Monday- 
Friday 9 to 6. Saturday 10 to 5. 
1601 W. SomervUle. 6657149.

2 bedroom duplex apartment. 
fuUy carpeted. 1323 Coffee. $100, 
deposit, $225 a month. 6652426 
or 6652122 after 7 p.m.

Oxtails-$.50 pound 
F resh  Pork neckbones-$.30

B E ST  G a ra g e  S a le  in  th e  
Panhandle. Everyday 5 7  pm. 
Refrigerated drinUag fountain, 
console organ, microwave oven, 
shotgun. 0|Mm Labor Day. BiU’s’ 
Bargain Barn, Highway 60 East, 
White Deer. 883-7721. 97 Fumishod Housos
MULTI Family Garage Sale: 
Mens clothes, fishing tackle, 
miscellaneous. Friday, Satur
day. 2232 N. WeUs.

NICE clean 2 bedroom house 
with washer, dryer. 6651183.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 5 5 , 
1017 N. Zimmers.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6652782 
or 6652061.

BIG G arage Sale. Saturday, 
September 2nd. 53. Don’t miss 
this one. 2520 Fir

2 bedroom furnished trailer. 669- 
6748. Water paid. $175 a month.

GARAGE Sale. 1600 Evergreen. 
Saturday 9 to 4. School clothes, 
toys, misceUaneous.

1 bedroom, furnished, bUls paid, 
$250 month plus deposit. 665- 
8684, 6659523.

INSIDE Sale. 1034 Twiford. 
Saturday 55, Sunday 1-5.

1 and 2 bedroom homes in White 
Deer. FHA approved trailer  
spaces. 6651193, 883-2015.

GARAGE S a le . F u rn itu re ,
clothes, glassware and hai

«alore. SW Haxel, and li 
fella apartm ent #4. Friday,

«rgains
1200 N.

DUPLEX. 1 bedroom furnished 
6652667

Saturday.
9 8  U n fu m ish a d  H o u to t

8 FamUy Yard Sale. 316 N. Zim 
m ers. 2 dirt bikes, 1956 Ply
mouth. More itenu added each 
day. Saflirday 5 ?

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.

GARAGE S a le :  C h r istm a s  
item s, good quality children  
clothea. Jackets, snow boots, 
large sixe ladies, end tables, lots 
household item s, furn iture, 
Saturday 55 . 721 N. RusseU.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6653761.

70 ktotnimofitt

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 6853672. 6655900.

GOOD f i l m e r a  clarinet and
3 bedroom house, double gar-

ted .

USED Alto Saxophone-needa 
few repairs. Reasonable price
for beginner. CaU 6653181 be-

i5 l

2 Story brick 2 bedrooms, fenced 
yard, $300 month, $150 deposit. 
6857391. After 6 p.m. 665»78.

tween 510 p.m.

F attachm ent trombone with 
starter trombone.'BoUi by King. 
6654727. Cheap!

2 bedroom, stove and refri 
tor, garage, fenced yard. 
0 8 ^ 4 3 .

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, car-

lent condHtoa.
iaxophooe
$50l>.886-;8853632.

peted , fenced. No pets. $250 
month. 1232 Duncan » .  6652L42.

R EN T to  own new  or  used  
pianos. Tarpley’s Muak, 115 N. 
Cuyler, 665I2SI.

2 bedroom attached garage, 
1815 HamUton. $250. 665-8025, 
86560M. I

75 Foodt and Soodo

WHEiLER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule $10 a 100, Bulk 
oaU $10 a 100.665-5881, Highway 
80 KingamUl

3 bedroom, carpet, attached  
lean 
tage

deposit. 8655276 if no answer

:arpet
g r a g e , f e n ^ ,  clean. 325 Jean.

I and $125 damage.and clean

leave message.

SAJ F eeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m . tiU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett M579I3.

iNEAT and clean 2 bedroom, 
carpet, paneling, fenced back 
yard with storage building, nice 
neighborhood. 725 Deane Dr. 
$Z7S, $150 depostt. 6657331.

FOR Sale. Tam 106.1 year from 
certified. No weeds. Bulk M.50.

D U P L E X . 1425 N. D w ight. 
AvaUable October 1st. 0652628.

8653766.

FOR sale: Cleaned wheat seed, 
Sioux Land and Century. 805 
3752282.

CLEAN 3 bedroom , fen ced  
yard . 2216 N. Sum ner. $350 
month, $150 deposit. Year lease. 
No pets. CaU 6653667. ’ ’

EXCELLENT quality DeKalb 
id  m ile tt hay.Sudax hay and  

Round bales. 6851513.

SMALL 2 bedroom. 1813 Coffee. 
S tove, refrigerator. Fenced
back yard, garage, lease. No 

i.C alir---------------
HAY for sale. Square and round 
boles. Volume discount. Call 
889*040, 086*525 after 5.

8653067. $225 a month. 
ISO deposit.

77 Uvotladi
FOR lease 3 bedhiom, 2Vt bath. 
$550 month plus deposit. CaU 
88563M.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
need saikBw. Tack and acetg- 
sories. Rocking Chair Sa«ddle 
Shop, US S. C u i^r 6650348.

1 bedroom house, stove, re- 
* 'gerator furnished. $100-de- 

tk, $225 moaUi. 1608 W. Buck- 
. B89-71T9.

BO a n d  Suppltoo

2 bedroom «eith gprage $365 
8 bedroom mobile home $135

CANINE and feline cll 
groomtog, nlao boarding, i  
AMowl floapltal. 88M fis.

I bodroom «srith garage $175 
$856158, a«t*6fi, 8M-7640

P ETS U to m  810 W. Eaalacky.
■raitols • ■

2 bodroom, attached garage, on 
.HamUtoa. 8350. 8858835, 665- 
6804.

MtoJatara K hnausert’ ertttets
aaiaotow ltoa. lamadMfood. 
ProCaotloaal grooming liietad- 

eondnioning. 6855103.

8 bedroom: Very nice. Qui« 
tocation, 8370 piu| danoait. h

* ----------------- C i k i n i .poto. 1433 S. Barnet.

GOLDEN Wheat Groomtog Ser- 
vlco. Cochera. Schoauxen laa- 
ciaRy. Moot. 818*187.

NICE 3 bedroom , stove, re- 
fo ^ a r x d g ^ a r a g e .  c lose in.

a^-»B-R»-
Wtaterixlim yaoT boom bafon 
wtotar.laoMloyoarwatarpigoa. . 
windows, faunaattin. Eao* the 
cool a ir out. C all 8 8 8 ^ 3 8 ,.

Larja/xm all doga.walcoma! 
BtUTatto------------  -----------farlug groomiiiffAKC  

I. Suxi^aoi. 8h 7|84.

M INI STORAOE
You keep the key. lOsIO and 
18x80 stoUa. CaU M8-3829.

FiaaUe’a Pat Sarvicetinaralito ■ BlBhmailMKjam
Tratob^.MMSOO

A L V A D E E  and Jaekla are

S a U  STO B AO f U M TS  
Vartoua sisea

mj|ciatad with Pets-N-StuH,
U tm . rp ftw , eaRj8K-1318 or 
MM818 M r ¿aamtog aad to- 

forolhar pate aad pal
C N U C rS  S M f s t o b a o b

84 boor Occam. Saeurlty Ughto, 
M L t l M o r i i » ^ .

• O EOO M INO  at P y -N -M u f l.  

8. M$*8U 194 ar 888*888: ^

Aetloa 1

í5 íed*jee V Stt**

Oeraar Parry aad Berger High
w a y / 10x18 a*d lO x iL N od a-  
paMt. 8M-1331. 8M84M.

Ecaooatar

EXCELLENT locatiaa, aporox- 
rfoeriW'Te-Imalftly SOW square fost ror re- 

UU or wholesale. See at 2115 N.

ALL bills paid including cable 
—  -  —  seiTcauaao- I after 5 p.m.

OFFICE Space. 113 S. BaUard. 
Pampa, Tx. 79066. CaU Wm. L. 
Arthur. 669-2807.

103 Ham as For Sal*

E F F IC IE N C Y , I bedroom
bouse and duplex. 8205up. bills 
tS S :  $100 d e ^ t .  665

1 bedroom furnished duplex, 100 
S. Starkweather. $365, bills paid, 
$100 depoait. 0653208, 6650621

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6655158

Custom Houaes-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6657037

LARGE 1 bedroom. Modern. 
Central heat and air. Single or a 
couple. CaU 6654645 meed yard, corner M , new car

et and [ ■

MARIE EASTHAM REALTOR
6654180

NEWLY remodeled I bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator, all bills 
paid. Deposit. 609-3672.6655900.

Krage. CaU Rue at Quentin Wil
ms. 669-2522 for MLS 1278.

104 U t s

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

6 6 ^ 1 0  669-3314

104a Acraog*

FRUIT TREES 
Peach, apple and cherry. 
3 bedrooms. Large kiten- 

I en w ith  TV a rea . Big  
closets. Recent remodeH 
ing. $32,000 1009 Terry 
Road. MLS 765

coLoiueu.
B A N K C R  □

ACTION REALTY
M9-133I

800-2S1-4993 E>t< 99S

GENE W LEWIS 
Caosmercial Specialiat

' ÎP̂BgggB̂ ŵ Ê ÊwTsÊr
089-121$. 80O-351-486S

Hobart between T s  Carpet and 
Jerry’s TV. CaU Joe at AK-2336 CUMMERCIALLY SOOed prow 

erty with 2 rentals. Owner wUJ 
finance. 889*294.
110 O u t of To w n  Pioparty

REDUCED price on 3 bedroom 
house 111 McLean. Lots of ex
tras! C.iU 1-779-2189

IN Clarendon. Highway 287
living IBusiness building, 

ters. and R.V. park, 
nance. 874-3234.

lU ar- 
ill fi-

114 Racraotionol Vahiclas

3 bedroom. I bath, single car
garage, 20x20 shop in back, 
tencedj 
pet and
6653861 altere p.m

paint. 1200 Darby. CaU

BILLS CUSTOM  CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorbomes, 
traiiliers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 990 S. Hobart.

2 bedroom house for sale, b> 
owner, single garage with open
er, storm windows, fenced back 
yard, 10x10 storage bam, ceiling 
fans, refrigerated air condition
ing unit, carpeted. Fixed rate 
financing by owner with small 
down payment to responsible 
buyer. Payments under $250 per 
month. Ready to move in. 669- 
2024, 665-n82

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W A N T TO  SERVE YOU!"
L argest stock  of p arts and 
accessories in this area.

25 foot travel trailer and ton 
pickup 6655476.

8x35 1976 Charter travel trailer 
669-1343.

MOVING Must 3ell or Rent, 3 
bedroom 2 bath, storm cellar, 
negotiable. 939 E. Albert. 665 
7710

1979 Class 1 27 fool Winnebago, 
loaded. CMC mini motorhomc. 
reco n d it io n ed  th rou gh ou t, 
loaded. 1965 Scout 4x4, 1-power 
plant. 669-9669, 665-2667.

THIS is a buy! 981 CindereUa, 3 
bedroom on com er, sprinkler 
system, storm cellar. Price re
duced to $49,900. CaU Roberta 
665-6158, 669-1221 C oldw ell 
Banker MLS.

1982 Coleman Columbia pop-up 
cam per. Excellent condition 
2139 Chestnut, 665-1200

1 1 4 a  T ra ila r  PaHco

3 bedroom, 2 baths, large kitch
en , fen ced  yard , in Lefors. 
Reasonable. 8352773 between 10 
a.m. and 6 p.m.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6656649, 665-6653

TRAVIS AREA
3 bedroom, 1 bath,single garage 
with double drive, central heat 
and air. Clean well maintained. 
2129 N. Wells $34,000. NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 669-9904

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6650079, 6652450

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 

Highway 
north. 665^36.

BUYERS! You can gel into 1028
Sirroco for approximately $1700 

FHA assumable loan.
1 14b M obil*  Ham as

equity, an FI 
At this time, seller’s company 
wiU give back 2% at list. You

1973 model 12x60 trailer house

can’t lose! A picture perfect 3 
b s................bedroom, IV4 bath, double car

with working washer, dryer, 
efr

SOI
baths, living, dining and break
fast room, double car garage 
with opener, 2423 Mary Ellen. 
66526M.

cook stove, refrigerator, central 
heat and window air condition
er. Fair conditnn. $1250 or best 
offer. Located 25 miles south
east of Canadian. 3255773. Must 
move.

3 bedroom , corner lot, R E 
DUCED TO $X,500 and owner 
will look at all reasonable offers, 
check this out and make your 
offers. READY TO MOVE IN. 
MLS 1118. MIGHT take some 
type motor vehicle in on down 
payment. Also, a 2 bedroom that 
might take a I ton pickup in on 
down payment. MLS 12w Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

Rovm Estates 
10 Percent Financing avaUable
1 -2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 6652255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6852341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASHIER Acres East-I or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Batch Real EsUte 665-8075.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 665-8525.

" S S R e t t ig l i

10 0 2  N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST lISTiO-CHiSTNUT Cus
tom built for the discrimi
nating buyer. Spacious 3 
bedrooms, lV«bat|g.3living
areas, cook’s dlite kitchen 
Larjte com er lot. A home 
youll be proud tooum! MLS 
1807.
JUST tSOUCiO m mci, 'This 
sp aciou s 3 bedroom , IVt 
baths home, located in well
developed neighborhood. 
Formal dining room, large
utility room and storage  
room s. P erfect for yourr row
High S liool students. They 
can walk to school. MLS
1001
ONOH8UA-4 tiOtOOMS, IW 
baths, 2 living areas, storm 
wdndows and doors. Mainte
nance free steel siding. En
closed patio roojn. Great 
home for growing families! 
Truly affoidable. MLis 986. 
JUST u s m , WNttl o m ,  A su
per starter  hom e. N eal, 
clean 3 bedroom, large util
ity room, carpeted, located 
on large  corner lot just 
a c r o ss  th e  s t r e e t  from  
school. Ideal location for 
school children. MLS 1234. 
JUST USTIOJMU^L TX. Here’s 
9 lots w i*V ^% U'der home
that n e e tS Q ^ ^ n g . Tmly
affordable

^ ,^ ir
O E 3 .

Oak tateWM MS-nvS
Nwfk WsM«............ .USStSfWnwJ ........... *»1-417«

tannici ..................éé$*77éT**S-«7StAyWny Alcnnwanr IKX . . .SSZ-A12TMMIy tMtSwi »XX ........**«->*71tomne tarie ...........§4» >141•tari* twilwn........... **5-4IS0•rana« «mSiiiMn •A5-AJI7Or. tA*. (OM) M«nM.....**S-7t«7
Darle a«bWm on **S-3T«t
Jwfiia SKa4 SowIirfa«, cae saui.........**s-mi««mmt Mi«a arUMT...... **»->01«

6 4 9 -2 S 2 2

cc. tini

Keoqv M w  «rd*a Ifh

‘f a l l in g  P o m p a  Sinca I9 $ 2 " i$r
NEW  LISTINO— HO RTH 0WNM4T

Only 810.000! 2 bedrdom, Uvlng rboim, kttchen A  garage. 
New root, new water lines A large atoroge bldg. MCI IW . 

NOM E AN D  A C R EA O i NORTH OF LWORS
Cnxtofn built 3 bedroom brick, energy efficient with many 
extraa, located on 3.75 acres. OE.

. S O U TH D W M H T
Remodeled kttchen in this neat 8 bedrobm, plus a large 34x32 
workshop for the man wtth a hobby. MLS 1130.

A tn iiy  I I home. Three bedraoma, m  baths, vantted
catting. akyUghto. storm cellar, grsat I m Ls  1171.

TW O  NOUStS, n  ACRRSI
llir ee  bedroom brick, 3 nice. Second honae, 2
badrooma, t  bath. Bams, woriabop, ceUar, irrigntfon OF*-
teffl. MLS

D UNCAN
DUNCAN

Spactonx 3 bedroom brick. Den conM be Oh ^ n o n i
I Uvtograom, ! diaiag , IHI L8 1134.

Look I
bnlHSI

fiad I
I A  HOUSB— A  UVRSTTLI

,3WI
I a beatrtihill

iprtokler system. MLS 162
large Uvtog area.

eastern
hot tab.

A 3 bedroom to a good I
S T M l CT.-W MITi

Large let. large storage buildiag. MLS 1343.
tender loving care.

One I
i .  h a r v b s t ir  n .

3 badrwom brick. IW baths.
MLS 1830.

AKC Bkoltloi (mtolatare Cal- 
Um L 8M8. 8853481.

8alaoo.8M 4M l |  foolatod master bedraam in this lovely 3 bedroom brJd in a

.OKRM AN Mterthalr naintar 
ERoto tooftod. R48. 885

KI|4 U d ite  giva away, I white

i K m

laouted master Dcaroam in tots lovely I  bedroom M id  la a 
chetea loeatloB. Large Uvlng area with fireplace, oavarad 
potto. MLS f n .

B U IL D IN G  38x188 (oat with 
itobÍMlc.

—   ....... ................... .— r " - -'' 8488 saaare foat. Retali. High
S T T * '* * iL ß n .* * * ’ - ^ * * *  trallickcattsa tor matar toase. 
to r8g.m .8 1 H M I. WiH morndsl. Raanombto mat.^  w u  ramaoai. iiaaaaaanw real.

— ---------------------------- 113 W. Paater. Ott xtmat am-

s r s s & i 'a s B '" " * .  e E -p * “  • "“ • " r
A

■M fw kaej.. .•ao-eviv
M O-rm

—
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H ave A N ice D ay !
The Pampa News

CLASSIFIED STAFF

114b Mobil« Hom«s

MOBILE home, 14 foot by 74 
fool. Call 6^5644 after & pm for 
information.

12x42 mobile home, fully fur
nished, in good shape. Good for 
lake or rental. Call 669-2990.

116 Trail«r>
FOR Sale: 16 foot utility trailer 
with H ydraulic brakes, new 
tires. 1600 N. Zimmers. 665-6764.

120 Autos For Sol«

CUL6ERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac- Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO,
865 W. Foster 669-9961

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W Brown 

665-8404

C A U  N O W
I'll find what you want. P re
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

M U  M. DERR
665-6232 810 W . Foster
"26 years selling to sell again."

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899-821 W. Wilks

First Landmark  
Realtors 

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7  
1 6 00  N Hobart

120 Autos For Sol«
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars!
821 W Wilks-669̂ 6W>2

Cleanest Pre-Owned 
Autos in Texas

1968 CadiUac Seville. . . .  $18.985 
1968 Chevy Extension Cab V<, Sil
verado. loaded............... $12,885
1967 Chevy Shorty.........$10.885
1967 Gran M arquis.......Ù2.885
1967 Plymouth Reliant .. $6.885 
1967 Lariat Supercab . ..  $12,885
1966 Caravan S E ..............$8.885
1966 4x4 Suburban........ $12.885
1966 1-Ton C&C.................$8.885
1966 Aerostar Van Sportscraft
Conversion...................... $11,385
1986 Cherokee 4 door .. $11,885
1986 Dodge L ancer.........$6,885
1966 Olds 96 Regency Brougham 
4 door, 1 owner like new, low
miles.................................$11,885
1985S-10 B lazer............... $8,885
1985 Tra Tech Tiara Conversion
V an........., ......................$12.885
1985 Bonneville................. $7.385
1985 Regal 2-door............. $7..385
1985 Wagoneer L td .......$10,885
1985 C u t l a s s  S u p re m e
Brougham..........................$7.885
1985 Dodge V».....................$5,885
1985 GMC Shorty $7,885
1964 Cadillac Seville $10.885
1984 Gran M arquis.........$6.885
1963 Park Avenue $5.885
1983 LeSabre Ltd $5.885
1983 Mustang GL $4,885
1983 Gran Wagoneer . . $7,885 
1983 V4 Supercab $5,885
1962 Chevy S 10 pickup $3,885 
1982 Dodge Omni
hatchback........................$1.985
1981 Firebird V-6............. $4.485
1979 Ford V» to n ............... $2,385
1978 Chevy 4x4 pickup . $3,385 
1975 Volkswagen Sirroco $2,185
1971 Volkswagen Bug__ $2,385

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665-6232

BUGS BU N N Y « by Warner Bros.

ThemKiW ... 
Owy Oements

SpBSfWVIMV . ■ 
Irvine tiyholin GftI

xa--à as-----
M u r  GUI. ..

. 645-3875 

. 665-8337 

. 665-2534 

. 665-4534 

. 665-4534 

. 665-8344

665-3190

R EA LT Y
We Make You Feel At Home

K O I  ISA I I / \ l  A \
llm kei

107 W FOSTER

6 6 5 -4 9 6 3

120 Autos For Salo

QUALITY RenUl & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1006 Alcock, 669-0433

***5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N Hobart 665-3992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

A U TO  CORRAL
810 W Foster 

665-6232

1983 GMC Action van, fully 
loaded. Just 39,600 all highway 
miles. 609-9473 after 5 pm.

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

N o w  O w n o rs h ip  a n d  
N «w  Manog«nMHit^ 
O ff«rin g  inc«ntiv«s for 
.ralocating y«u r busin«ss 
or «sto blish ing  o now  
businass^ C o ll M a rtin  
Riphohn.

FIRST LANDMARK 
REALTY, 665-0717 

' or 665-4534

120 Autos For Solo
ugham.

wheel drive, 4 door. Loaded with 
a ll th e  b e lls  and w h istles  
A cad em y  g ra y  w ith  g ra y  
velour. 64.000 miles. $9,150. 375- 
2211.

1988 Ford Tempo LX. loaded, 
tinted windows, 2 new tires. 669- 
2380, 669-8009

1985 Chrysler 5th Avenue with 
36,000 miles. Wife’s car, excel
lent condition, fully loaded with 
leather interior and wire spoke 
wheel covers. 669-7185 or 2131 
Chestnut.

FOR Siale. 1973 Plymouth Satel
lite $500 or best offer. 835-2842

BY owner. 1984 Delta 88 Royale. 
4 door. See to appreciate 848- 
2103.

1984 Buick C entury  4 door. 
Loaded, 58,000 miles. Call 669 
2990. 665-4363 after 6 p.m

121 Trucks
1988 Chevrolet 4x4 Super cab. 
350 engine. 410 rear end. 2f,000 
miles. 779-2311

1979 Silverado. Big 10 350 V-8 
au tom atic . Air. tilt, cruise. 
$2,400. 375-2211

1977 Chevy pickup, 4 wheel 
drive, excellent condition 665- 
5924 after 6■ I-I - W — — El, ......
124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN «  SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665-

12S Boats B Accottoriot
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 665 8444 ^

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuylrr, Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr , Amarillo 3,59- 
9097 Mertiruiscr Dealer.

1978 Caravelle 17 foot with 305 
inboard/outboard engine, goqd 
condition. 669-7185.

124a Parts A Accossorios
CUSTOM van and pickup seats. 
Dash covers, cover lay, bug 
shields, other accessories. TN’T 
Custom. 2133 N. Hobart. 665- 
7231, 665-6918.

1986 Larson DC I9U. 19 foot, in 
board, outboard 230 V8 Mer- 
cruiser, less than 10 hours run
ning tim e with Ira ila r, dual 
Oklahoma manufacturing. 669- 
9361, 665-1168 afte r 5 .30 pm. 
$10,400.

MR. GATTIS PIZZA 
HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS

M u s t  b e  a t  l e a s t  1 6  Y e a r s  o l d .  H a v e  
o w n  c a r  a n d  i n s u r a n c e .  B e s t  w a g e s  
a n d  i n c e n t i v e s  in  t o w n !  A p p l y  9 - 1 1  a  m  
a n d  2 - 5  p . m . ;  M - F .

P a m p a  M a ll

0 -
L V % SH IT

MHm Wwd................MS-S4IS
0.0. TrimMa OSI . é»*-nrî
Jody XmtUr ............ M5-5S77
Maidi Ctwanidá» . .. AS5-S5SS
Pam Daadt.............. MS-A940
iim Word........   SSS-ISVS
C.L Fanwat . . . . . . .  MS-7S95
Manna HIman . .  . SSS-PIIS
Marma Ward, O’lt, Srakar

SAVE

s»u
mn
uwi

SALE
CONTINUES

THRU SAT., SEPT. 2,1989

JollT'SO’̂
Home Furnishings 
801W. Francis 

665-3361

*W Q T
{BLACK MUSTANG

# s n o iA

■ÿîsyïwiNTIMSAOOor

IMS MUSTANG LX
8ft. #9072

i B t
I  Saves GasI

-^ ^ ^ 1 9 8 8  FORD F-150 
/ |  I I  O H U  

^ * 1 2 , 8 8 8

#9F072A2
1M8 0 MC JHAMY 

StiL #VT222A
4x4 Custom Paint

TR U C
H O O SE  FR O M  a s u t t l e a b

W ê% Ton Trud(»
•12,568“

v , 3 3 5 " m .

OPEN FROM 
8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
U B O R  DAY

Customized
> x

Won’t Lasts*!o
OMySUMRor l O

#fTit1A NoMlftwrl Rd%d%#%27 
ONLY S14jaS.OO or

H C H  Down Or YMR iRMiRy.PtlwrTAL. TOMI 
' 1 48 MO«., WJkC.. 18.7«%

0M yS14,M e
W cMh «own or tra#« 
«quNy piM T.TAL. T«IM 

«M ina  OHM«. Blocfc . P«*wr ^ $ l7 ^ M  _
Vf AaFaRa

________  , PA..
, OhM Tanka, Atdm«

4»4 Reg. CNi A 
C ebm  Stock 
Coming. . 

HURRY WHILE 
SELECTION IS GOOD 

YOU W ANT GR EAT PWCE..... 
YOU GOT m

YOU W ANT LOW PAYMENTS  
V O U O O T  *£111

EVEN UP TO  $1600 PACTONY  
MEBATE8I

SkrTSiMwrtAWAVI

•SttoipmoiGwqadWIOWGlAlieT»

*SSP160 
X LT LA IIIA T  

BMBliiier Leni See. Vft
FA. PJUF.W.

l e r * 1 7 6 » N M
__ TìMiÉ OiRwmriT .T A L .J a

Pampa*! 1985 Fòid Bronco
Saetí Only $11.Oie0r

*239"

1988 RANGER
Fully 
Factory

81JU88

1 1 JS «A # A

I t l i  FORD XLT  LAIKAT 
pjL.pjL^'meM oaL

ONLY$14¿S{¡M(



fTr t ^ T - i  I.

14 Mdliy. S«p*mnb*r 1, 19t«^A M P A  NfWS

401 N. Ballard 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

and Correct Pricing Errors

R a n d y ’S
~  FOOD STORE

Prices Good Thru 
Sat., Sept. 2, 1989

Twidcr FrMh*

Kkissfori

HARCOAL 
BRIQUETS

DUNCU NIKS 
SOFT COOKIES

111« 12 01. 
fkt.

A

FAMILY PACK 
CUT-UP 
FRYERS

0

Taiidtr Frtth

FRYER THIGHS OR 
DRUMSTICKS Lk

_^

Tandtr Û m ’̂

C O U N T R Y  

S T Y L E  

P O R K  R IB S

TMHicr Frash

SPLIT FRYER 
BREAST

Tendtr Tastt^

T-BONE 9  
STEAK u

TMáir TmI*

PORTEIMOUSE STEAK

COLESUW

*3”

t a l .  S4KEZE H n u

TOMATO
KETCHUP

IAOOHLjM

TIDE 
ETERGEN'

iMtiMM S I  79 S T 9 9 I
m m r u Q W D ...1 « i m t e p u t e s . . . . . .  I

^ ïilTE  FOAM BOWLS H

A
.a H rt MIFOIL WRAP. ..

M u r r g  go m m  -  .m i...  im .
iiiwnNKiPuiES ....M I  Mnm HHnis.,...M

FlVaOkCM̂

Goldan Smoked

BONELESS 
WHOLE HAMS

$139

M rr  40  >a»ivtria«MCMv^
WHITE FOAM PUTES ... aaa. I  BEANEE WEENIES,
m e  tar ftmUi ‘Jaa4a

WIENERS I:Q0 MEAT FRANKS
12 tL Pkg...................................U w  1« fc. Pk«............................
•ar FaalE ‘■af. ar TkM tfcad’ Oar Taarilir l iliai. PMda Lail ar
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA $139 snCED LUNCHEON $ 1 ^
1« «L n«.................................  I  i( ai. Pk(.................................  I  I

Lb.

B O N E L E S S  H A L V E S  .. M ”

Biarty Aaaaftad Calaran
P A P E R  T O W E L S

AH Flavor

COCA-COLA

Qaailora«

BLUE BONNET 
MARGARINE

I Là. 
Fkf.

I  PI.-12 Ol  Cant

AmaikaH laanly

ELBO

HAMBURGER or NOT DOG

Star Kitt

CHUNK
TUNA

PaokadhiM 0’̂  0**
arWalar Cm

AM Flavor!

frito-Lay
UYS
POTATO
CHIPS

IJ IS iM la it

ecia

V FraahBolMd 
AlVarialiat
CO O K IES F I  59
Cano.......................  M

FrMh

C H IL I CH EESE  
BUH RITO S

Eaek

Van Camp'i

PORK&
BEANS

II Ol 
Ca«

NICKEN

» O b.

$ 9 8 0
......... Wk.ia. M

lAMECiESAiCE .ata« 1

Ow Faniily Ro|. or Pink

FROZEN
LEMONADE

12 Ol 
Ca«

IMs Eya Asaartad

FARM
FRESH

MICTURES

IM  H O B  B U S  .k M .........7 9 *

eiÌM  OH THE COB ...m , * I**

ROCKY FORD 
CANTALOUPE

S E E D L E S S

G RAPES

Lk

C R IS P
LETTUCE

B A R T U n

Ik

JUICE

12 H I

PCTATC
CHIPS

THfc.
• ICl VIi

iM rim w A ieuK

siMPim M C im  S IM P  ITBI

BARBECUE
SAUCE

89«

MSOINRT snap  ITEM

( ■


